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Dr. J. M. Watson' Becomes
<:?C~llegeCo'ns~rvato~yDea n

Effective June 1, 1963, Indiana University's Dr. Jack M.
Watson, well-known "music educator and administrator, musi-
colo gist, and graduate of the College-Conservatory of Music,
University of Cincinnati, will be the College-Conservatory's
dean. .

Explaining Dr.' Watson was .the the unanimous nomina-
tion of a screening committee, .r». WalterCiLangsam, .UC
president, announced the .appointment, . .'

The 11 - member committee
named in .Aug'ust by Dr. Lang •.
sam represented UC; the Col ..
lege-Conservatory, and boards
of the Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra and Cincinnati Sum-
mer Opera.
Dr. Watson will succeed Dr. J.

Laurence Willhide, 'who resigned
July, 31 as dean to return to
teaching asd, at Dr. Langsam's
invitation, to serve also in 1:962-
63 ~s advisor' to graduate' stu-
. dent\S'.", -: '.,' ~
'..Mrs'.' Marpora ' W~ Shank; who
was. the College - Conservatory's
dean of administration, has been
acting asdean-in-charge since the
College-Conservatory .was merged
August-I' with the, University, '

Native of Dillon, s:C.,'hr e " '

Watson ,atte'nded . elementary
and ,high 'schools there;. took,
under-gracfuate work.at the,.Vn~
iversity of ,NQrth Carolina, 'Ge:"
neva Colle-ge,.; '8'nd.th~ Gincin •.:,
natiC 0 IIe:g.·e- Conservatory,
whe're he 'received the Bache- .
lor of Music degree i'rl ..1930~
His graduate degrees and dates

are University of Southern 'Cali-
fornia, "Master.. of 'Music," 19~Q,
and Columbia 'University, Master
of Arts, 1945,' and Doctor of Phil-
osophy, 1947. .: ' .. ' .
J3ecilu~e_.of'.his 'achievements .in~1~emusic f~eld;;Z.Jhe·.c.oJ~:~ge,:G~n~

:' seryatQry ,'in '195R"~oiJJerredipn
?,Mim" its ,'h~onohiry';'doctorat~" rle~
",",'t· \. , .. , \
gree.·' " . ". .....
,ius -undergraduate major. was

voice. His' Igraduate',studies ~~tCo~,
iumbi~ ·and Southern; California:
'; had .a three-w:~y emphasis-e-music
educationjmusieology, ;~~(h~\l&jc

, theory. While' ,at, tll~,.Col~ege~Oo!l~
, servatorvhere he was "a-scholar;
ship stirdeiif.:,'. ";,'<. • ".... ,

. . I)r.Wcifsorrs:teacnirig, <a'nd·:
adrn.ini~trati:v~·ex,~e:~ie'ncE!' ~~·i[.S';
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ga,ined at institutions large and
small fremeeest to. coast. From
1939 to 1947 he taught" at Win-

(Contiued on Page 15)
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Student. Court .H,asPower
Over:ID .'Card .Viola,tors

by Glen'nStoup x

Hank Sheldon, Chief Justice of
the .Student 'Court, -appeared be-
fore Student Council at their last
meeting to, explain. the revised
amendments to the Student' Court
constitution. -
The :revisions, 3:r~.'not ;ext~n-

sion. .of- the powers Of Student
Court but vrnerely the,detaiied
procedures under which.the "court
is to-operate .incarrying out" the
full ~ex.teiit,of, its Jurisdiction: .

'The revisions are concerned
, ., .~ • ." ;::

with '10 card violations-a [ur-
isdictionStude-nt Court has had
since its formation 2% years
ago but has netexerelsed until
this year. Deans of, Men and
.Wome,n 'and the Univer'sity
Committee on Conduct has
handled these violations in the

;" past.
, The 'text ..of the revisions are
posted on the Union bulletin:
board around the corner froni
the Un i on Desk but it was
thought.to give an explanation in

~~l'I~lI.n'i!tl"Mtl.iMtl'l_l._l'I_h_h_l>_~~

.non-legul terms to the important
parts of the revisions.

According to the revisions,
"The Court has jurisdiCtion in
all cases involving the misuse
of an identification card," A
misuse means that (1)' a card
has been 'used .by someone to
. whom it was not issued, ('2)
a falsification of h.•formation on
the card, or; (3) the acquisition,
of two or more ca,rds' by one
student at" one time.
An~xamp)e of (1) would be a

student loaning his card to' a
non-student.: for the purpose .of
the non-student "gaining .entrance
to 'a 'University function.
An example of, (2) would be

.mis-stating the birth..date on the
.card ,
'-"An ~eximipie ~of -(3)' would 'be
a student reporting his original
IDcard lost in order to obtain an-
other; The student. could then'
Sell his, ID .card, -to a" non-student
in _order ' -that the non-student
would' be able.co attend Univer-
.sity functions. This h~s 'happened
quite frequently before impor-
"tant basketball-games: such as the
Bradley game.' :,., e

Even if a' st:_u~e:nt, loses his
'-10 card 'il' good faith and the
" card is found and 'v seC:!'by"some-
one else' the; studeri,t ,can . still
lie r'equjr'edto appea~ before
the' coort~Ac:cording to" Ch'ief
Justice 'Sheldon,' "Whenever an
·10 is ,confiscated; 'no Matter
what, ·the,~ir~",ms.tances, t-h a t
student"will;,come .under the
j u'ri sdiction .of,the '.court." .~ ~
Studen ts ..are reminded, that the

:Url'iv'ersi'tyrequires all 'sfudents,Jo
have an IDcard;/Cdn~equeht1y,
. if,'a: student loses; he should, re-
'port; i~:iminedl,atelY to, the. Regis":
trar'sOffice. ..u:ijonip'ayment of a:

''-'$~ J~,~~(riQt; fiije) ,!~~iwill'h~iss,ued
" a.newone. Th.~i.reasQn·Jor(-the .$5
. fee is - because.' it costs; approxi-
'. rp.at~h~that ",mue1l2to:§~~d to Cp!-
" cago -rtp~obtain:;:<iriot~~r.:pript:<>f'
~:th:e~,stY:d~n.rs:,:i>i~ture.:The In~sys;; ,
:tem'.is)la:n,<llec1':Ji~·~· fl~q(-in,Cl,1i- .

.~,cago "and all ·pj,9fure "records: are

'~cl~;ii~~~~s~C
'.1' '.' '.',···.·.·.'1{ I. ''''.' .•... , .....'..' .. ·'.'.'.l:·~','bb,'.'.~:'i':r).r"_Lf:nlofj',{(O" ,,'1'"

.~1?t'.D~~e,s~~utte. ":
~Miss Lyla ; Haggard, DAA.

_ freshman,· has 'been" playing'
, Christmas music.' on th-e' organ .in
. the,'lobhY, ..of 4h~. student .union
lhe":past "wee~, ':'Mis{,Haggardfis
a';Ih~mb.er ,of. th~"{JC,'tl~e Club
'~nd~an:"orgahisf- fo{,~' chui-c'h :irl
·"qq'vingion~,:~y':...::~~y.l,~'.\a~k~d!.~~r;,"
"~i~Wer'. ffh:'-P.etnii~Si9n':toprac,t~ce ..
on the union -organ. She was '
given' permission arid ..then vol-
un teered to"play Christmas music
from12~p .:m-toI p.rn.everyday
this past week.ci.All' students are
. urged. to sing along' With. Lyla
tomorrow. ", .
"Due to -compfaiilts of neighbors ~
of the University, the union will
notpipe-out music between class-
es this. .year " according to Dr.
Brewer. In, past years music was
piped from speakers in the union
tower in between classes for ten
minllt~s from 8 a: IlL to -4.p. m.
and "eouIQ~h.eheard by all ~n'
~£~r.»~~;':"'!"f':'f,0<.,;""~'''ii' ,,,"

11I"



1963 UC Charter Flights
To- Orient --Europe

All alumni are eligible for, the
UC ..Charter. flight .that- is. this
year being organized for a vaca-.
tion in the Orient. japan, For-
mosa, Hong Kong, Macau,Sing~
apore,Thailand" Philippines a-re
some .of' the places that will be.
visted.
, This -interesting . vacation 'will -
leave 'direct frO'm CincinpatL and
costs will include first-classhotels,
meals, travel and ali tipping and .
handling charges. .
Students, faculty, staff are

also eligible. "
information is available from

Mrs. Amy Pathe, 265 Laurence
Hall, Cincinnati 21, Ohio (phone
861~8000, line 527) ..
For information about the

European 'Charter Flight-c-whieh
will again take off from Cincin-
nati Airport and travel to London
and Paris, please contact ,Miss
Lorrayne Stork, Administration
Building at UC (line 205). Stu-
dents, faculty and staff are elig-
ible for this three-week trip, full
details of which will soon be
ready.

Page Two

Everywhere in the Orient, walled cities are evident as a reminder
of the medieval times of long ago. You will' get a feeling of having
. ,sut the clock back for all of two thousand years, as you view such
sights. In many places, Korea, Kowloon and the New Territories, the
tlumerous gates, as pictured, are well preserved and most picturesque.

I Was Santa Claus
... "and the pay is excellent."

Being in need of a good Xmas
job, I dispelled my apprehensions"
and accepted the position, which
Was, portraying Santa Claus at
a-Iocal shopping center.
My name is Richard Surber. I

am twenty years old and a fresh-
. man in. .the University College.
'the following .anecdotes are true
and only slightly abridged.

I began my tour of duty on
the day after Thanksgiving. I
arrived on a fir'e engin.e, being
greeted by an estimated crowd
of seven hundred 'ecstatic child-
ren. After the first few days
of interviewing children "En
Masse". I settled to the compar-
itively regular schedule of sev-
enty-five to one-hundred child ..
ren a night. . c

One evening, about eight-thirty,
when .things were extremely
slack, I noticed a s m a 11 boy
standing at the entrance to the
mall, at the end of which is my
throne. This, in itself, is of no
slgnificance.
It warrants mentioning because'

attached, and I Use the term in
its weakest sense, .to the .srnall
-boywas a large dog, The dog,
being naturally inquisitive, I sup-

" pose, decided that the large red
and white ..blobat ..theend of the

. mall warranted an investigation.
Halfway down the mall the dog
decided that the hairy thing could
be nothing but sinister and men-
acing. Reverting ito his natural
instincts the dog decided to pro-
tect his master by aggresively

disposing of the menace. A ter-
rifying realization to imagine that
all that stands between you and
possible annihalation is a small
boys strength pitted against that
of an excessively "gross 'canme.:
Santa, with extreme agility in
relation to .his-: size, barricaded
himself<behind his . throne and
prepared himself to become a
multiple amputee in a matter of
seconds. Santa was rescued; fin-
ally, by the boys father who had
been shopping on the mall.

On another evening" Sa,n,ta,
was .approached by a .mother
and her pre-puberty stricken
daughter. The gir'I,' among the
general lists of dolls; dishes,
and jump ropes, announced to
Santa with total abanden, that
she had just in Santas' words,
been fitted for one of the first
harnesses of womanhood, and
would Santa please bring her
·the artlcle' for Xmas. The girl's
.mother, r'e'covering her com-
pesureas best she could, blush.
ingly t han. ked Santa and
whisked her daughter away, be-
ginning ,.'what Sa,nta surmises
'should have been a very tact-
ful and in:tere,sting discussion.
Srnall . children can .'combine

their youthful inquisitiveness and
a natural logic into a form which,
when employed, can be extremely
difficult to handle for a person
trying to "preserve an image."
Santa, emerging from the male
employee's lounge, was confront-
ed by a youthful 'logician who

•• •
possessed all the skills of a re-
butter.
"Where have· you been?",' he

inquired.
Santa, remembering the stock

ahswertothis question replied,
"feeding my reindeer."
"Are they inth~re?""he!,asked;

indicating the lounge,
"No", Santa replied, hoping

this ould terminate the investiga-:
tion, t
"Where are they?", he con-

tinued.
"At the North Pole", I an-

swered', begi'Iining to feel ~ little
uneasy. "
"Were .'you Just at the North

Pole?" he inquired.
"Yes", I said-as I began edging

toward my throne.
"How come ther's no snow on

your SNit?", heTnquired. t'It all
melted", Lreplied feebly, hoping
the lapse of time between answers
wasn't too noticeable.
Santa then delivered, what he

hoped would be, the "coup de
gras" by handing the child a
candy cane and; relying on what
Santa hoped would be the child's
natural reaction. It was. I' am
sure he enjoyed the candy to
the utmost.
A final word of .warning ito

any would be Santas. Be careful
when smoking .. Santa is used to
his. whiskers. You" and I are not,
and I have a singed beard to
prove it. Oh well, its almost
Christmas.' ,

CANDLELIGHT CAFE
277 Calhoun Streef (Across From ,The! "y,i)'

For PIZZA At Its Best
8" Giant Hoagy .: Tuna Fish •• Ravioli _. Fish Baskets

...

Steak Sandwiches -. S'pcighetti 'and Meat Balls

861~3552 - 281·9595
i~"'~:

Thursday, December 20,' 196Z

4 Preps AtWi'son . DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRINGThe Four Preps will appear at

Wilson Auditorium January 16.
Tickets for this event-will-go on
. sale December 17.

It is necessary for a good turn"
out~or this concert if the present
concert series is., to become a
permanent part of the entertain-
ment program on the University
.Campus.

BRAND'S
JEWE·LERS
210 W. McMHlan

621-6906
K.NOWYOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934

oneaq...~
(Author of HI Was a Teen-age Dwarf",HTheMany

Loves- of Dd1Jie Gillis", et'C.)

DECK THE HALLS
When you think o~'Ch:iist~as gifts yon naturally think of
Marlboro cigarettes, leading seller: in. flip-top box in all fifty
states-s-and if we annex Wales,fin ali fifty-one-e-and if we an:'
nex Lapland-s-inall fifty-two. This talk about annexing Wales

. and Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation ..,Great
, Britainwants to trade Wales to the United States fOf a desert.
Great Britain needs a desert desperately on account of the
,'tourist trade. Tourists are always .coming up .w· the .Prima
Minister or the Lord. Privy Seal orlikethat and saying, "I'tii
not knocking your country, mind you. It's very quaint and
picturesque, etc. what with BuckinghamPalae,e and, Bovril .
and Scotland Yard, etc., butwhere's yQur'desert7."(Be£oreI
forget, let me point out that Scotland Yard, ,l3ritain:s plain-.
clothes police branch, was named after, WallyScotland",;and
Fred Yard who invented plain clothes·:~The.:Am:ericaht>!aiJ:I'"
Clothes force is called the FBI after Frarik B. tnchcliff,who'
invented fingerprints. Before Mr. .Inehcliff's invention, .ev:ety~·
body's fingers were absolutely gla:;;sy,smoQth: Th.i~,<~$"y(\U
may imagine, 'played hOD with the idel,ttif}.qation.of; 'w~wborn
babies inhospitals, '-From 1791 u~tH 1'904 no Anierican parent ",

ever' brought home' therig4t baby from the hospital. This','
later becameknown a~ the Black Tom Explosion.) ,..~
, But I digress. England; I was sayiJ;lIi:'wants to tt~d~Wales
for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for:Erink If Jnch-
cliff. The reason .is -that Swedes to this day' still -don't have
fingerprints. 'As a 'result, identification -of'-babies inBwedish:
hospitals is so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse to bring their'
babies home.' There are, at present, nearly. a ~a~f.:}jillion.un~ J

claimed babies in Swedish ho;pital~,,-sQme of. thew- well :Q~er
eighty-years' old. . .. '. "' . i

But I digress. We were speaking of:Christmas gifts which
naturally put us in mind of Marlboro cigarettes; '.What ~ould
be more welcome at'Christmas time than Marlb~o's -flavor~
Marlboro's soft pack, Marlboro's flip-top box?Wbat indeed
would be morewelco~e at any time of year-whiter or SUIll.
mer, rain orshine, night'ofday? Any time,' any season; when
you light a-Marlboro ,you can always be certain that you will
get the same mild, flavorful, completely comfortable smoke.
Th~ir~r~',:'bf.eourse.rother thin~s you can give for Christm~

besides Marlboro cigarettes .. If, for example, you are looking
for something to givea. music lover, let me call to your atten .•
tiOIt~' revolutionary newdevelopment in phonographs'=~he
Low-fi phon,9!;~aph.The· Low-fi, .product of years of patient
research, :has s~little fidelity:toth~ record you put on it that if,
for instance, youput "Stardust" on the turntable, "Melancholy
Baby'{will come out. This is an especially' welcome gift for
, people who have gro\Vntired of "Stardust".
, Merry' Christmas ;~ aU and ~ all a good night.

@ 1962 Max Shulmq

• •• ,.
T~e makers of M:arlboro cigarettes, .who take pleasure in
bringing you this column throughout the school year, WiBIf
to,Joj,. Qld.·Jt[(I!5'. ia~.teQfUAg.lI.re~t.iDlll,ql.,th,P.~4;8R&,,,,,,.,. ...,,:'
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H. Sekinger· Band QueepNewArmy RO!C Program
Will Compete In'·Contest St~h~t;1for~~fir!:?:~e~~~~~~~_

by Bruce Raymond y.ear 1?62.1963. Her major func~ cinnati, the Army ROTC is engaged in training future pilots
On Thursday afternoon, Dec. 13, bon will be to spon~or and ~c. for Army aviation. At present, six Senior Arm ROTC

af a mixer in the Union the Army company the band In all, of Its . . . . . . ~ . Y
Rlo.T.C. Band met the 'seven can. regular activities, including a Cadets are recervmg flight training, They are : Ronald A.
didates previously nominated for trip to Jersey City iff April for Fry, (A&S '63); Michael E.Baughman, (Eng. '63); Douglas
band queen. The seven candidates the . ~ational Reserve Offic~rs Hill, (BA '63); William F., Hum- -
Included Barbara Buckley, T.c:<63 ~ralnlng Cor~s Band Ass~cla. mel, (A&S '63); Michael E. Mills, 'ty-one and one half hours of
of Alpha DeltaPijKathy Hayslip, fien convention and national '. ".";; ...' .
MEc '64 of Kappa Delta; Judy <'competition.- She will also par- (IBA ~~), and Martm J. Rielage, d u a I flYing· mstructlon, and

- Heffner, TC '64' of Delta Delta' ticipate in a nationalc~mte,st (Eng. '63. \ eighteen hours of solo flying.
Delta;' Ann Liles, TC '64 of Kappa with other Ar~Y'R.O'!:C,.:b~nd These cadets receive thirty· At the conclusion of the train-
Kappa Gamma . Debby McKinley. queens. throughout.the country five hours of gro,und school . th 1 k d t "II ' .

' . , , I' h' N' ". I" 0' T' C' ", mg ese uc y ca e s WI re-TG '64 of Kappa, Alpha ,Theta; to se ect t e aficna R.'. . . taught by a Federal Aviation . ' " .. , . , .
Helen Sekinger, A&S '<?4 of Kappa Ba~d Asso~iation Queen. A g en c y approved instructor' cerve a civilian pilot s .Iicense.
Kappa Gamma; Marty Wessel, MISS .Sekmger was c~osen on from ,the Cardinal 'Air Trans-. The newly instituted program
HEc '64 of Alpha Chi Omega. ' the basis of her personality, sery- port, Inc. Flying School, twen- has met with great enthusiasm

.. ice to the University, extracurri- ' , ,
FollOWing the-mixer, the band 1 ti iti . t t Jn . ·1· '" from those presently engagedb' h M; S kl cu ar ac IVI ies, meres m mll-' _.

mem ers e ose ISS e Inger t ff . d f . . t U'C G I 'C1- b in flying. These were chosento be their ueen for the school ar~ a airs, an , 0 course, m er-.. . ee : U '.. .
q est mthe R.O.T.C. Band. Her se- . after passing a ngo,rous physl-

lection as band queen, as any fu- A' d S. ' cal and mental examination' and
tur~ band queen's also will be, is '.' n 1"9' ers being approved by 'theDea'~s
subject to the approval of the Helen Sekinger '. ' f ttl . t' II .

I Dean of' Women and the Ptofes-' T-' B 0 .'TV 0 err respee rve co eg,es, as
sor of Military Science. to juniors to provide for a p-os- 0 e n stu~e:nts capa~l~ of tackling the

In the future, the election' of 'sible re-election in May. additional tramlng.
th.e following yea ~'s band queen Finer ~etails ~uch as uniform A special program of Christ- It is m~pected ~h~t the Army
~III, ~a.ke place In ~ay of the, and precise duties of the ,...quee~ mas' music featuring the Univer- R~TC FlIght Training Progr-am
prec~dlng ye~r. H~reaft~r,.the ?ave ~e~ to be worked ~ut, b~t It sity of Cincinnati Glee Club and WIll be e:c~anded next year to
candidates will be In their lun- IS a~tIclpat~d that:the great-~n- University Singers will be shown allo~ .addltIonal ROTC cadets to
ior year and will serve as sen- thusiasm with- WhICh both MISS at" 10 a.' m. ec. 23 in color on participate.
lers, However, since the reignSekinger and the band mernbers , vVLW-T's "UC Horizons." ---~--~-----~-
of this year's queen will neces- have greeted the election will do Under the direction of Dr.
sarily be shorter than that of much to overcome any difficulites RobertL. Garretson, DC associate
her successors, it was opened encountered. professor of music education, the

80-voice Glee Club and 16-voice
University Singers will perform
Christmas hymns, 'and carols and
songs of youth and childhood' con-
nected with the holidayseason.
A candlelight processional by

the singing groups willbegin and'
end the program. Miss Dona,
George will serve as accompanist
with Jim Frederick, senior in-
UC!s College of Business ~dmi!1-
istration doing the narration.

- < "'"" .1 "C:' , •• _~ ,,:::' .::;~ ,\' ""'.

....,T.lle Arm.yAtirnishe~; all, s~ec'iar.,
equipment" and d.~~rays_all costs
incidental to· the Flight Program,

This COUPON good
for SOc o:ff 'on' your-

CHiRI'S'T'MAS, TREE
Yo~rchcin~'e to have a. fine Ncitural, Flocked or Deluxe
Colored 'Tree of reasonable prices of $2.50 and up.
, Cdrne to 3275 Erie Avenue I~ East Hyde Park

or to
10 i E. Amity Road off Reading Road at

Wishing Well Restaurant

Miss LillionWike
App' td N&.HP.r6f
Appointment of Miss Lillian

M. Wike, R. N;, as assistant
professor of Nursing. andHealth
in the ,'"department. of .pediatric
nursing,Univer~ity Of Cincinnati
College" of Nursing and Health
was announced by Dean Laura
Rosnagle, '.' , ,
Miss Wike has degrees of mas-

ter of arts in maternal and child
nursing and bachelor of'science
from' Teachers College, Columbia
University, and diploma from the
Hartford, Conn., Hospital School
of Nursing.
Miss Wike- has been on the

nursing, faculties. of the Univer-
sities 'ofRRhode .Island and,
Pennsylvania, Vanderbilt, Dniver-
sity", and, New Britain, Conn.,
General Hospital.:She served as
head nurse» and ,supervisor in"
pediatric nursing in .Cenrrecticut.:
and! Maine.' hospitals and staff
nurse in' Connecticut and: New
York City.

,AWS"Summati~es
Semester Wo"k
AWS has had a profitable year

thus far: Dean' SCUlly: spoke to
the Women 'of AWSon: the, fore-
ign student. and his ,spe'Ciakprob-
lems o.n,the UC campus.:,fE;e also,
explained ,.the, many'wa'ys in
which we American students can
help ,and·,.benefit these'f()reign'
students. ""
Business meetings ·liave:;'inoved.-

at a .steady pace: All': freshman'
,AWS elections have taken' place ..
The standards committee pre-
sented the 'rules" of. the Sophos
Dance, the Sig Ep ,Queen ,of
Hearts ,dance, and the Delt
Sweetheart which were passed, by
AWS Council. Council 'also re-
ceived the reports from ,theIAWS
state day at Denison University.
In the next, week, .Kampus

King rules, and' procedures will
be formulated. The service com-
mittee will function 'asaclearing
house for philanthropic projects.

"","

A&S Professors To·Attend
language Assoc..Meetings

Several members of.the University of Ciaclnnati'aMc-
Micken College of Arts and Sciences faculty.Will attend the
Decemfi~er26':29annualmeetings of .the ,Mod~r~L~nguage
Association in w~shhl'gtort;:D.~C.~,todeliverpaplers: ';and"chair .
sessions in their special.fields.rr; " , :'
'Papers 'will be re~d:by; "Dr.'

George Schoolfield, pr~fessor~'d' ,
head, Of the, department' :of,'der-'"'
manic and Slavic 'ia:n:guages':' 3I?-d.,' .

, literature, and Drs. J. Leeds.~~r.
roll III and Leland Mne's,::~sso-'
ciate professors of English.

Dr. Robert Kirsner, p'rc).fesS~r'
of .romance languages and'lite;.--
, atures, and Dr. BarroH,will 'be
chairman of Spanishand,E'ng-
lish sessiens. , '.'
Dr, Schoolfield's ipaper iseri·:

titled "The Problem of.P~I'iodi~>
zation in Finland-Swedish-Tsiter,
at:y History.' ,,"

Dr. Barrel] wiUsp'e'a rc on
IlLiterary Clutur'e in theR~,,~ ,
aissance.'~Dr. ,MHes wiUdis-
cuss "John Colef and the Pro:'
b{em of Heresy."., '
A commentary by Dr. Miles, on

John Colet will appear •...in the'
Encyclopedia of Philosophy, to be
published by. Macmillan. and, Cro-'
well-Collier. Dr. Miles.ireceived
the Cincinnati , Institute of 'Fine'
Arts" 1961 Sachs award fOF his'
boo.k "Joh~. Colet apq the, Pla-
tonic Tradition." ,

Vars~ty
FLOWERS

See Us' For:
• Cut Flowers
• Corsages
•• "'Bouquets

We DeJiver Anywhere

Are You Interested '.InA.
. "

Q.uaker Student', GrQ,'-p?'
One is being formed and you can, secure information by 'goin!l!' '. ,-

to Room 1 at the YMCA between 4 and 5. on Thursday or' by

calling 891.;4538 or 891-3292,

CASTLE. FARM,DIR'ECTORIES

Cincy's L,argest Dance. Floor .
Studeh{'[>,i'reCifories will H:

avaitilbleoutside the Grill on
Thursday 12·2 p.m, and Fridayn-1 p.m, .

FRIDAY,'DEiC.21
cards must be pre- Mr. 'Showman

LIONEL HAMP,TON
Students - Parents Alumni His Internq,tional·

Orchestra and Revue

.
SATURDAY"DEC. 29

Les and Larry Elgart
And Their Orchestra

NEW YEAR,'IS EVE
- ,

Will' Heuser Orchestra

l
4

, :'Ajth.lE'TlC;,DIRI;CTOR

c'Geo;g'e': Smit~i lie .Ath.letic
Dire.cfor, announces that .start-
il1~f~.an.~6/ 1963~ the.At~le'tic
Department wHI open the Laur·
ence" ,HaUg'ym and pool to all
'$tud~t1tsfo~r'ecr~ational activi-
"th~!ionSur(d~ys" fromc·1-.5p'.m~

, Thi~,wiil,r~e,on an' 'experi·
merltal::basisin: an ,attempt to
: broadeo"th~ ,..opportunities of
:'UC"I, ~tu~~nt~jto~ngage in
wbofesom.e,recreational, aeflvl-
>ties.' " ,:
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Rules Are· Rules
The University 'rule which states that "the use or possession

of iiquor. beer, or wine . . .i's prohibited on or within the
premises of University building 9r'ounds, fraternity arid 'sorority
chapter houses vsnd vented rooms," has been subject to much
controversy since the News Record brought ,the subject, up two
weeks 'argo.

'From 'what the N!R has been able to learn, this rule is not
being enforced to its fullest extent, which means that 'as a rule
i,tis almost worthless, Because of !this the News Record suggests
that ei'ther the rule be changed, or a more effioient means, of
enforcement be adopted.

Should the law be amended, it could be done along the
three following lines. First, [alcohol could be 'arllrowed on campus
~including the Union, fraternity 'and sorority houses, dormitories,
etc.) for sooial functions only. Second, it could be permitted
only in the privacy of do rrn, and freternity and sorority house
rooms. Third-and least practioal of all-alcohol could be per~
mitred on campuss at aH places, la:tall 'time's.

'If ,the rule remains 'as stated, however, there are several
ways ft could be enforced .. One possibility is that Student Court
could periodicelly invesriqate the sNu1a:Nonand punish ali offend-
ers 'according to the court's own penalties. A second suggestion
lis ther 'the Campus Police could inspect ,the dorms and fraternity
and 'sorority houses-but 'this seell1s to be an unjust invasion
of the student's ,rights. The most desirable enforcement would
be done within the confines of the org'anizations' themselves. In

6 other words, each ,organization would see to i't 'that the rule
'is upheld, so that the actions of a few would not tarnish the
a9tivity of the rrrajority. (We understand this is presently the-
means of enforcement, 'alt'hough i't is very lax.) Hnallv, a com-
mittee of student,faculty, and edministretive representatives
could be formed 'to enforce fhe rule.

The News Record irs not advocating any of the aboveac-
ttions. lit lis, however, cri,Ncarlof the .existinq isituation, which con-
sists of litt!le or no enforcement of an adrninistretive rule. Rules
are rules-vrhey should either be enforced to their optimum level,
orthey should be suitably emended.

\

()'neOf Our.Boys
Dr. Glenn Burress appears 'in the News Reeerd Paculty Forum

this week not so much because of wh1ait he said (although it
sounds darn logical Ito 0s) but because he said sornethinq. The
Oinclnnati Enquirer orig'inaHy fan This. letter lest -Thursday .irnrne-
diately before President Kennedy's speech before the Economic
Club 'of New York. The Enquirer, of course, used the letter in-
connection withi,ts own editoriel opinion of a proposed tax cut.

IWhether one agrees with the Enquirer or not is of little siq-
nificance-4he News Record notes this letter because Dr. Burress
+s a member of UC's faculty, not Harvard's, and we think his
theory is a siqnificant contribution to the He:ld of. economics.
Harvard may be considered as heaven now, but this arranqernent
is only temporary.

We would add that Dr. Burress graduate summa cum laude,
Phi Beta Kappa from UCin 1957, was financed by a pa-st Fourida-.
tion Teaching Fellowship for his MA which he received in 1958,
and did his doctoral thesis on liThe Role of Consumer Spending
in the Business Cycle/J in 1961 -with~he help 'ora Food ~Founda-
rion grant.
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"Lettrers
To The Editor

To the Editor:
Class officers and the seniors

of Engineering, Nursing and
Health, and the College Conserva-
tory of Music would like to thank
, Dr, and Mrs. Langsam for inviting
.thern to their home for dinner on
Sunday, Dec. 9.
Ever since Dr. and Mrs. Lang-

sam have been at UC they have
been gracious. enough 'to invite
the seniors from every college to
one of the dinners at their home.
Faculty members from, the col- .
leges represented are there also.
It is an excellent opportunity for
faculty and students to meet
each other in a less formal atmos-
phere than the classroom.
The dinners are buffet style

and delicious. Mrs. Langsam
plans' the menu for each dinner
herself. The preparation of food
usually begins on Wednesday be-
fore the dinner and final prepara-
tion takes place all day Saturday.
Very few Universities have a

function like this to honor their
seniors, and we wish to thank the
Langsams for all the time and
work done to' make the dinner
such a worthwhile occasion.

To the Editor:

Thursday, December 20, 1962
_,,:::oJ.

TH_EMAELSTROM
,by ',pat reeve~,

Having been exposed to many Christmases, it follows
that I have a favorite Yuletide story which, in spirit, I would.'
like to' tell:

'There was a little boy of eleven-who looked as if htf
were nine, because he was so small, but who had as much'
scrap and spirit as veterans of
sound far-fetched, but it is true.

The boy was of a very poor
famUy. His parents were hon-
est and hard-working, and the
child had a solid-if unfermed
-sense of values. His spirit
had him in trouble many times,
but he was really a good boy.
This particular Christmas the

boy had read a story, called a
"Christmas Carol", and he be-
came quite concerned with. un-
fortunate people and their plight
at Christmas.
,Being a very cold and snowy

Christmas, the youngster had an
opportunity to shovel snow and
earn the prodigious amount of
one dollar and twenty cents (act-
ually he had done five or six
dollars work,' but times w ere
hard, he had not been paid well,
being 'so small and not knowing
much about money) with which
he was going Ito do his part and
try and help! the world.

He had a plan in mind, and
that was to go to church (very
secretly, because he had read
once that a great man had, like
himself, given huge sums to
charity without letting on about
'his name) and put his dollar
twenty in the "poor box" (he
didn't count himself as poor,
although hewas.,wearing a pair
of worn out gym shoes in the,
cold, slush,y weather; gym shoes
that were two of three .sizes
too big 'for him).

Facuhy

wars. The' description maY'

With all due recognition of the
fact that the column entitled,
"Editor's Note" is.an expression
of opinion, I would like to sug-
gest that the conclusion reached
in the article, "Alcohol" et al"
was based on a~guments illogical-
lyand shallowly considered. 'The
Editor's first premise was' that
the administration has "neither
the right or ability to act as sub-
stitute parents." The very sent-
ence, .however, stated that "...
one of the objectives \0£ the uni-
versity is to prepare students for
ad,ult~100d... "Now what, ~~y. I (Dr. Glenn Burress is an assistant professor of' econo~
aSK, IS,any greater responsibility mics at VC. The following is a reprint of a lette h t
of parents than that of preparing ...' r e sen
children for adulthood?' Surely to the Enquzrer.) ---'---~-----~-~-
the author, did' not mean to, sug- READERS' VIEWS: Unfortunately direct data oli
gest that the "in locoparentis" ,U. S. TAX POLICY how consumers at various income
role of the university .consist in FOUNDED, ON ERROR' levels react to a change-in income
giving orders.vdeallng out punish- . TO THE EDITOR: In the mid- 'are not available. We do know~
ment, 'and curtailing student life '40's economists generally assum- however, that if two consumers
in general? If the university is .ed that if income were increased are picked at random, the differ-
to prepare students for adult- through either a tax cut or in- enceintheir savings' (or negative
hod, it follows that the univer- creased productio!1, the percent- savings) will average 25 to 31)%
sity's concern with students does age of income saved by consum- - of their' difference in income.
not end outside the classroom put ers would increase, In the late From these data, specialists: in
extends to student life, insofar as '40's, taxes were cut and produc-: fiscal policy have erroneously' in-
it is both advised and fostered by tion increased; but the percent- ferred .that when income of. an
administration and faculty.' age of income saved did not be- . individual family is increased.rre-
To the opinion that students have as expected. It is therefore gardless of the .income bracket;

should' be given responsibility in Clear that we who specialize in 25 to 3?,% of the increased, in-
an adult- manner, I can only the theory of consumer behavior come WIll .be saved. ;
answer That students are treated are hardly in a position to cast The most conclusive evidence
lin such a manner on this ,campus stones. . . on this question is the reaction of
When they demonstrate they are Nevertheless I am writing this consumers to the substantially-in-
capable of assuming such respon- letter (rather than wait several creased income in: all brackets
sihilify.Let. us .not make the months to get an article publish- over the past decade. In 1952
mistake 'of assuming thatibelng ed:' in one of our journals) to personal savings were 7.9%: of
treated asan adult is synonymous point out thatspecialists-in fiscal disposable .income. Now-if the
'With'.b~i'ng' .given: absolute . free-, policy, and' in -particular, Presi- principle cited by DrvHellerwere
domofactlon. A£ter,'alf the ad: dent 'Kennedy's Council 'of Eco- correct, .the pencentageof income
minlstra1ion . is, in:a very,real ~pmic.'A<:lvisers, appear, 'to be .savedwouHl' have' increased frjm\
rnanner"held,responsible .:forthe 'J!lal(ing, thersamejerrorv econorn-' ·.7.,~% :tQwards,.25-35%. In coIi~
-actions, and vconduct ..oiits, stu; ",,:IstsIn. my' fieldwere milking· t",o\'trast, .'according' toCEAig "Eco.
denfsJ)y.:the·\,Ci'tiiehs:·ofthe"co'rti~'·~"qe~ag~shago. ._ '.: '. '"'''' . nqmkIndicatorsi-~he 'percentage

EDITORIAL STAFF .'" -.rpulli~y~. '. _. ;,i -. .' -" '''i'he 1as~ sentencejs bas~do~' 'Qlinc()m~"wa,s.7}} '~gain'ifi' ~~5~
Edit~r I'· " . , . " Ifeelcettainth(\f,astuqenL.:.,~Dr:lIeVer~:r.efere~,~e;on~~c~~~,,:and,less;m:.every:;,otherye~t·sl~c~,

. n Chl~f , ,.... ". GI~nn.St9~p »: ",that,.has:mote thancasua:I .contact·!>~r.',?' t~~:,:a_wl~el~..acce.pt~d;PrIn~~.···,~~52..: ,,/' ..'..:,'.,' .. ~"'" .
.:Mana~mg Edltor . ; '. '1,' ...".~~ .·AJ,QuirnbY~·~.with':ca:nip.us_a~iivities~W_ili>.agr.~e·:·C.~PI~'<?f.,f!sC~1-I?9ll?y'in;t\i.s,:,a_~alr";'?''roappre~¥J:t~:the';s!gni#c~nce
Assocl~te. Editor ~_'..................•.. ~.'.. <.c. Ka!hY :,Fa,r:!9het" ~~at,!~e;:,iCl~.Ulty;:a-dvis,(j~s"fYrnisli -;:Sl~~.~~}&X~U.ts;~Ii."""t~¢}1BS-1}Y,,of the ~rro~;: i.~~~~l,:tI:t'atJhe ;pn~i
NeWS~dnQr .........•................. ' : :·;,!>.:"<Aa-n~-Jightfiel~",·g9idCln?:e:,:~itl( ,tAe <ye,ry~\best -'cs~rl~,~,..;;T~eA1l1~flca.n~Cq~~,m~",.no,~I!~.~~Ob?ectIves-~of. tlle}axcut

ASSistant :.; : ',' - ,:,' .:;,(,,'C;arol,Nafhtn""';,,-:seI!~~.Qf~'.ijl;.l9CQ': p.a·ifenJis'rr91e{;;jA~:C0J:'.~J~g;rt9.t~,I~IPq~~lpleic.lfll1,":,:,ar~(1)t?~1:n:!e~.e.~p,endlng .~~~
Sports' Editor " : "':'" .i.. ':Stan--S·b\,.I~~.':··tThe!r~very~ma~~tity~n(:l:;'''d$aQfu,.·,;i:S9mr.Qt!he·p~()r{t~e'~l,ch:;~Il,d,.~ll.,;<t~ereby·r~dus~·~n~lllI>l()Y~e!lt .~~
Social. Editor , .. ' . . . . .~ _ 'Ie .'/' : •. -' ',~, gain~dZ Jr(jm',!y~ars",::we, ,do} nof:fa~!I,l~s:lIl't>~t\y~~n ~~re~ncf~fl:~·. '1/ tli~:,S~Drt:!1l;J.,'~~q.·(2). tOln,CJ;~S~.
~Theatre' Edit '. ..'., ',:'.' ~.,':'.~"~'~'!:c~S~tMe,I~, bave,.-~-ejlable"fheni,'to-';;iHde~cii;'::, .~?~~f,o:r-,e~~;WPlf;';t>Y-~lqO,,§av.~g>$a~.ingsr";ap~:.there:b,Y.t'increase,

o .' ,or .. . . "':"',' \ ".' ';' .! .•.•••• : Sue.Crumme.~""""'f·L :: ·'ttit';'?:·f.~Tt":;/~' ',!'In,each .:lncome.<l¢v~I~<wot\ld'.J.ln..-:,gtowth"o:ver the long-run ;' 'New.h~~:~i~..,_~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~
BUSiness ~~a~er ',.J; " •..••••. : •• '.: ;. ,Mary .~ou Dietsing\ . '''dear;tlian lae. dbst' .of-erI:'oz."cehi_:,:,"'~1ir~~;J~A~y~t~~t~s,,;.}l~,~.J\!<li.p.~;~()n:e.,':,;ClllCo"~e,,'.~~~e!h'YiJI~p~ad, ~o,th~
Locat Adverhslng ...........•..... ; •.....•.... , Dick Kiene mitted. . ..' ' .." yea:r;wh.ch, was 'financed by a-tax cut by increasing both sp~d~
National Adver,~isin$J n ••••••••••••••• ,••••• : ••• :.'. :;,~.J:~ilkDonohoo Finally, .the~ditor, contendei:V,:rpajor rese~rch ' found,a.tion, ': ling andsaving.. '
~coounts Receivable ' "...............•........... ,...Ja:~kie J,ansen,-that it $h6tlld'not' he: necessarj' " h.aye. concluded. ~hat "'tl!iS. -prm- B~lt "I cannot escapethe\.~n •..
,cIrculation .... ' . .'. c: '-1 ill' .. .... . , ". , .' ;.,clpl~stems J-rom.lmproper mt.er~ . elusions that ,( 1).~any, faml~"
-, . ,'jI,UU u·,,,·········~·'.,..-.~.".",,......d '«. "_ar.o,..~;,,,~,¥!~,,,:,,~,.,.".",,,..,,{~.oJltipued,O}Lfi&e..§),,,,. '" "Pt~t~~~o(~t~roUY ••~Q\J~g~~"~ta.:,,,~ (,ContiAHl~'l.,cI!,l~~ge,1:6')

" ••••• .,~ ••"...•••..". I t ~."" __ Jlo ••••• (, ';~:'~ .~..;, ••••• , __ '.

These gym shoes had lead to~,
story too: 'he had found in the'
woods, the last September, a tire
rim from a truck. The rim was'
about twice his own weight. ~e
took the rim by wheeling it, it'!
a scrap iron yard, but on his way,
he had to defend his' honor and
the rim from two tramps, whe
tried to take it from him when,
he crossed some railroad tracks.
After the boy wheeled the .rim.
two and a half miles toth~,
scrap yard, and collected the 90
cents it was worth, he went tG
a cheap shoe store and bought the
last pair of 79 cents gym. shoes,
they had, which were two sizes
too large. Lt was now December,
and there w ere holes worn'
through the rubber soles, the
canvas was ripped in as many
places as it .was not. His feet
were usually wet in this' weather
but he didn't have abetter paIr
of shoes and he-loved them any-,
way. i

So he went to church the daYi
before Christmas when no <me
could see and dropped his dol'..
lar twenty infhe poor box, and
left the Church, andwalked home
all the way with tears in his
eyes, because he felt so happy fo~
the poor people he had helped,

The End
And Merry Christmas

Forum
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Peace Pilgrim; Pros -And. Cons
M~ny students probably read' is living 'off the' charity of the and she walks until offered
.i the visit to Cincinnati of Peace world. Every meal and lodging shelter and fasts until offe.red
Pilgrim (her name), who has she enjoys cis at the expense and food.
walked 21,000 miles across the inconvenience of some hard work-: Miss or Mrs. .Pilgrim, while
:Ration following her mission of ing secularist. wandering over the face of the
peace. . I will not den,y that there' is 'United States, stops in various
l '-Reaction vary as to Peace Pil- -truth in these statements. Of cities .and towns to lecture to'
grim's. purpose .and there are as .course, the theory. o,f poverty anyone that will listen to what
many doubters as there are sup- would nor be applicable, to, the we must do to obtain world peace.
porters, In this week's edition mas~es. This. would. se!t civil- The basis of her lectures seems
of' the student column "Cracker- ized standards back in the dark to be a combination of all reli-
barrel" we present two opposing ages. It would render all think- gions with her emphasis on
vi~ws of Peace Pilgrim. ing and ingenuHy vain. "trust" and "love." She offers in
'Th~ students ."are Jim ..Coltan There is no answer to this pro- her preachings her "magic formu-'and Tom Tromey who are both' blem, for actually there is no la" for obtaining. peace. This "for-

taking Mr. Alan Wright's course problem. "Peace Pilgrim" only mula" is nothing new or different.
en magazine feature writing of- wishes for society to imitate" her Its ingredients date back to the
,fered in A&S. Pea c e Pilgrim striving for peace, not forpover- days of Moses. She: ties<together
spoke before the class two weeks ty. She herself remains penniless the Ten Commandments, the
ago. ' so that she may instruct others Golden Rule, and the basic ideals
,,' with a practical example of char- of all religions-with emphasis on

ity and love, which indeed is the simplification of life, purification
base root of peace. of the body and spirit, and of
Their final critisrn, that the. course, self sacrifice.

woman's theory is contrived sole- When she fir s t begins to
ly as an escape from reality, is, speak she sounds very convinc-
I believe, totally unfounded. She ing 'but as her sermon, dribbles
has an education, is an. extereme- on she begins to ge:t very maud-
ly fluid speaker, and in general, lin as she spouts such "eun-
possesses thosetraits which' char- ning" little 'slogarns as: "Peace
acterize secular success. is becoming pQp.ular." No one
She renunciates this potential can argue with her basic ideas,

worldliness so that she might fol- for we all hope and pray fer
low, as her conscience dictates, world peace, bUit it seems to
a pattern toward peace. me that al]' she will be aeeem-

But even if this we're not plishing by walking 25,000
true, even if she were conduct- miles, is the claim f.or having
i'ng her life for seHis,! motives, the bigge'st blisters and bun-
would this be wrong? Only the ions in the wodd.
highly' educated can live' off Peace Pilgrim, by trying to be
lecturing and really this wha,t so unique: and clever has out-
sli-e ,j's: dO,ing. She,' mdre:over, smarted herself. She appears to
transcends the ordinary leetur- be like an actress, with not only
er, for she only accepts the' dramatic speeches and motions,
necessifies of life, which some- but with an effective costume as
times fails to include an ade- well. While spe,aking,.· if you are
quate bed, watching her, she brings to mind
Finally, if you ask anyone of Joan of Arkburning.at the stake.

these critics to define their chief What cftnally kills things for
goal in life" undoubtly 'the ma- her is when she tells some ex-
jorrty will profess it as happiness. amples of her experiences while
In this standardtlie "Peace PU- usingherstory()( "trust" and
grim' can lift her 'head on ,high "love" sllchas tli~.time sheen-
and gloriously announce that' she tered ~a 'stranger's ~car, .upon' his
has had smashingsuccess. .' request. Peacei'Pilgrim' . noticed
This peace walker·may not have he. was a. "rough looking. charac-

the true answer b) w,orl~ peace, ter '~and: shebeganfelllng him
but. at Ieast. she' does have one of her' ideas\lhtil she' fell asleep.
answer. She .does 'not' remain When she aWOKehe told her that
complacent with the.geIi~rcd pub- .. originally he .had meant her "up
lie, Although she· has: been, thus- good'L,..:but after-seeing her trust
ly critized for this stand; it makes he' could never' harm' her; As she
little difference Ito her: The.' walked from the car she turned
"Peace Pilgrim" pas logically around and saw, the rough look-
thought out a solution and is hap- ing stranger looking up at the
pily engaged in fulfilling it. stars. By nowrnost of the audi-

ence .passes her' of! as a silly ec-
centric or nut-her purpose now
has little meaning.

Pros • • •
by Thomas N. Tromey

if'I shall' remain a -wanderer
until mankind has learned the
way of peace, walking Until I'm
given shelter' and fasting untilrm given food."
'This, in a capsule, sums up the
]ife purpose of "Peace Pilgrim"
a/grey haired agile looking wo-
man who has already walked bet-
ter than twenty-one thousand
miles.

Criticism flies freely from
observers when, they fi rst see

" t"is lady. Their main: ebjecflens
rcan ge,nerally be centered into,
: Itbree cafagories.

Primarily, they feel that .sheis insincere; that she is some kind
of· nut, and that her actions re-
present an interpretation of. a
mental disease. Unfortunately,
there is no defense 1. can offer
to' this proposal;' for fhey are
merely looking at her from the
Surface, and not delving Into the
lmderlyinrg motives. In-doing this,
they are 'only displaying their
high degree ,ofignoraI).ce, against
Which there is no defense. ' ,
. 'There are also ..those people
whohave the ability and interest
to .listen .to the :"Peace .Pilgrim" ,
\lJn'derstand what),he' is .. saying, .a~ yet do not see the good she
is .doing. This, we must.Iogically
deduce stem from their intention-
ally closed minds. These are the
peo-ple whoIisten.t-not- ,to be' in-
structed in the woman's. theoryo~;peace, but 'only to listen' and
d.,estroy. Their success lies.in pre-
seating contradictory material to
the theory.
, : Really, this dees not require
a great deal of intellige,nce" for .

,being a theorYi the crHicwill by James CoHan .
Lm po s e hypo!ft~etical eense- If you happen to be driving
quences which, although con" your car, or walking along the

, ceivably improbable, cannot streets - you are liable to run
'.successfully be answered. across a modern day "Chicke:n
.~n variably, if younotice, these Little", only this "chick" looks

same .critics never forward their morevlike an . old hen and 'she
Own theories, and' seldom offer calls herself Peace Pilgrim. She
a,ny opinion on a subject. Finally, carries the "same message as did
there is the' sincere critic and as "Chicken Little," •only more de •.
•rueh presents a formidable pro- tailed and modern,' that the "sky
blem which deserves full resolu- is falling"-only today it is the
tiOIi He is the honest person who atomic bomb.
objectively listened to the Peace Peace Pilgrim, wearing her
JJilg-rim, and after weighing her navy blue slacks, shirt·, and
words, finds fault 'Or at least dis- torn tunic with Peac·e, Pilg.r.im
erepencies in her theory. printed on the fr'ont-:looking
,:lJsually, the predominant com- like somebady's grandmother~
'plaInt ,here is that the' theory is who is hitting 'the skids-is
universally impractical" that 'is, walking 25;000 miles forpeaee.
i$'i8 not acceptable for the gener- ·She supposedly carrtes all her
~rpublic. Also; they say that she worldly possessions with her',j.... ,.,;,.

C,ons • • •

Peace Pilgrim says she be-
longs to no organization, and
seeks no fame. Ye·t, when asked
if she had received any acclaim
for her work-she "modestly"
lists her credits. She says she
asks 'for nothing and carries, all
her worl'dly pessessicns with
her-none of which is money.
But somehow she manages to
have a spare new tunic to wear;
she manages to, have handy,
printed )info.rmation concerning
her cause and she also, manages
to send ou.t, "free of charge,"
'a newspaper telling, of her mis-
sion to anyone thatwant·s it.
!We all realize the terrible dan-

. ger of a nuclear war, so she is
warning us of nothing which is
not already known-and she ap-
pears smart enough to' realize
this. One can't help wondering
what is her real reason for this
pilgrimage? She' claims that she
received a calling from God while
in school, and she makes brief'
mention of an experience that
made her realize this calling.
Peace Pligrim never mentions
what this experience was. I can't
help feeling' that it was some-
thing .bad enough to shock her
into a world of semi-reality, be-
cause she will not discuss at all
-where her real home is, what
.her name is,' and, in fact, she
evades any questions asked con-
cerning her past.
She plans to see the day when

there will be a complete disarm-
ament, and world peace will be
established. She feels that "the
people of !the: world can make
peace in spite of. governments."

Page Five

Letters
(Continued from Page 4)

for an advisor to provide con tin- ,
.uity for a group, since the mem-
bers .are capable' of building a
self-perpetuating tradition of ex-
celience.' The author is evidently
unaware of many' groups whose
membership is completely or
largely changed for year to year
for example the women's honor-
aries-Alpha Lambda Delta, Guid-
on, and Mortar Board-change
their ,entire membership each
year. How, may I ask, can such
groups be self perpetuating,
building up their tradition of ex-
cellence from freshman to senior
year, when their members hold
active status .for only' one year?
It seems to me that there is

little sentiment among those in
student activities for the need to
dispose of faculty advisors: their
contributions are' too valuable;
the loss of their guidance would
be too far reaching to be consid-
ered:

Nancy Beamer
A&S"64

She says there can be "no free-
doms without peace." And until
that "wonderful day of peace ar-
rives" she will continue to walk
and continue to "be an example
Ito the world." "

Some might brand her insane,
others might claim her to be a
saint-all she claims to be is a
streetwalker for peace.

Need Help In
Spanish?-

Single or Group Tutoring.
Expert Translations. Near U~

Calt861-5915

COLLEGE BOOTERY

M'ER'RY

.~07 'JI1:W.MeMilian Street

ADLER WOOL SOCKS

i-f:J' .-
~,~~~ ••"f:J

..,1::; .c,'r

Free Potking

241-3868

1f,~J-;
~~

8~O ~~h
~,. "l"Q

Clifton Parking Lot
"-

Shopper's Charge ~

~~.rt~..· .....~"'.~ .....-.. '....••".~ ~ •.-~.~..~'~_ :~"'.'.~~..".'..-.'.'.~~.!
~" .-:ti7J~~~.- "~~~'~'~'."'~'

CHRISTMAS
RESTAURANT

7715Reading LENHARD'T'S201 ~est
" Road ." .'. ...•......, . . . . . McMillan
761-2116 r,.!fitlat1/1:~t.If!f! f I 421-9331

Centra I~,urop:ea", ~nd~Am,erica n'Food
SAUERBRATTEN'~,' ~OULASH ,. PAPRIK~S~H

NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGAR·IAN'TARTS

ROAS!B'!=EFand CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST, DUCK EVERYWEEK~E,ND

from

Open Da·i1y,Except Mo.nday 11 a.m. to 10p.m, '
1/2 BJ.OC.K FROM CAMPUS

. .a.~~"....
..ti : t;,~3 '-f'" ~.,,.,j

_ .••.•.. ~~-,-.---~ .•..••••.'~' .•••••..-.- --,-.._-. .• --. .-'>-'.1-,;; -... __ .:;.' ;" .;" ••..•..••••. t..:-:..;.·_~.:..: ..•:.:..:>';;...·..:;..~;.. ~:'::·-~·-·';;."_1":,-._:~,-~::·",,: :"-.':'~'...

,:IJ JJ.i ' ~ /~"~.; ~'l'~{..... -~, ,....• -..••.~~-_._._,

Du Bois-
BookStore
f'Opposite: the' Campus"

~p..~..c~.·. "'.>"." __ ,".tf~·."·" "~.'~:,.'.'.-'.";'
~ .. "~~."_.':~

, .< ,J~i:

, ~t ".. ,.".,~
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SAE Entertains
Last Saturday, the men of Sig-

ma-Alpha 'Epsilo~ held their an-
nual Wally Lorenz Christmas'
Party for .some of the underpriv-
ileged children of Cincinnati.
Each year this party is given in
commemoration of Wally Lorenz,
an Sigma Alpha Epsilon who was
killed by an automobile while
Christmas carolling. 'Before dy-
ing; his last words were, "Do
something for the kids," which is
the thought from which this
party stems.
The children, first graders of

II

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD,

several elementary schools here
Injhe, city; spent a yuletide aft-
ernoon 'featuring a Christmas.
movie. carolling, and refresh-
ments. The afternoon was cli-
maxed by the appearance of
Santa Claus, played by Mike
Curk, and a distribution of the
gifts ' to the children sitting
around a large Christmas tree.
Each childsat on Santa's lap and
had a chance to speak with him.
Gifts c'>f food were also presented
to the group to help brighten
.their Christmas. Ron CosIer
planned and arranged the party.

PINNED:

Mary Jane Gordon, Alpha Chi;
Bruce Thompson, Acacia.

Linda Cox, Alpha Chi;
, Glenn Wagner, Acacia.

Carolyn Schneider ,'KKG.
Dale Norris, 'SAE.

Norm Levy; Beta;
Rene Cohen.

ENGAGED:'

Jackie Golding;
.Iim Sachs.

Carol Prior,"KKG;"
Keith Eastirt, Beta.

Ann Seaman, Chi 0;
. " Kent(rl1~keiIieyer ,Princeton.

Mimi Bronstrup;
John McDonald, Acacia .

.Kay Hoobler, Zeta;
Dan Heineman, ATO.

<,

MelrOrapS
" '" , .:: ~ • 1 • .~

;SeveliMen
Metro tapped seven UC upper-

classmen at the Sophos Dance on
-Dec. 7. These men were selected
on the basis of leadership and
school service. They will be in-
itiated on Jan. 13.
The new Metro pledges are: Al

Fisgus, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Art
Church, J3eta Theta Pi; Bill Aber-
nethy, 'Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Dick
Crone, Sigma.Chk.Bruce Heyman,
Sigma Alpha 'Mu; Dave Aitter,
Sigma Alpha Mu; and Lloyd
Bernstein, Pi Lambda Phi.
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Delta Sweetheart

Miss Marilyn Burns a junior in
the School of, Education and a
member of Delta Delta Delta
was crowned Queen of Delta
Ta~ Delta last Friday night
at the Delt's Winter Formal .at

';'

Pleasure Isle, Kentucky. Miss,
Burns, chosen from fifteen can-
didates, was presented with a
bouquet of roses, a Delt sweet:',
heart pin, atrophy, and the best
wishes of the two hundred people
in 'attendance.

~~¥~ti~~~
V!e couldn't help wondering

. what the aver'age student would
.,:' -r ; " , .' ,like to give UC as a ChristmasI,B·.9 B~ot'h,er.,Da'n,ce present. Accordingly we Cal!e,d,.11, p

I:,' ',' the average student, but hIS hne
, ' " " wa.s busy. Thinking he was talk-

A"t 'T .', J . 11 ing to some.'sociologist, we dashed. , , :o;pper I' an. ' outside-to find out what the man
',::, .on the campus was. thinking. He

The annual IFPC· Big Brother, 'told us that he hadn't given the
Dance is presently in the final matter much thought, but now
stages of preparation. Chairman that it was mentipned, he felt the
of this year's dance is, Jim Spaul- '- thing UC 'needs 'more ,tha,n any-
ding of Alpha Tau Omega; , thing else is a new- mascot. We
.Asststing him: 'on the various 'thought this would be a fine pres-

committeesr.arq, Dwight Leimen- , ent, ,~ut wishing to,be thorough in
stoll, 'Theta Ch], Program; Lance our sampling of campus opimon
Simpson, Tri~ngle, .Publicity' 7 we asked another student: Actual-
Guy Cukenberger, Phi,Delt~ ly we didn't ask him; he told us.
Theta, Tickets;tDave Keller, Phi He \Y.asstanding on a soap box
Kappa 'Tau, Invltatlons; Kenny surrounded by students. What this
Eigher, Pi Lambda Phi, Recep- cam~us needs, he said, is a C0II'!.~
tion; and John Dilke, Lambda munist. Our depth 'study' com-
Chi 'Alpha, Decorations. The pleted .we _are ready to recom-
theme for the' dance this' year ,mend our Christmas gift to UC.
will be "A Toast to Big Brother." We. think that VC does' indeed
Playing at the, dance again this need a Com.munist on campus
yearwill be W~ll Hauser and his (if· you heard that guy en. the
,orchestra. .l' soap box, you'd think so, too.)
It will be held at the Topper ' But thequestlen is what kind of

Club on January 11 from 9 p.m. a Com'munist do we need, or
to '.1 a. m. Tickets will be dis- what will he do once we get
tributed by the pledges through him. Some people would want
invitations to their big brothers the Communist -to be like the
and friends. . Poet we get every year. Each

year we could get some famous
Communist to give several lec-
ture to the public. The draw-
back should be obvious: no one
goes to free lectures. It would
be bad taste to embarrass a
Communist on campus by ignor-
ing him-it might even start an
it:'ternatiOrial Incident.
The secret lies in the other part

of' our survey. The Communist
, shouldn't be just another intellec-
tual.. He should be, rather, the
new campus mascot. We can
dresshim in a clever' costume so

'. he will. look Ilke a, Russian-Bear-
'cat. Imagine'how,happyhe'dbe.

.1 want a 'big beautiful ••• bicycle.

Joe .Pifist~rnak,".1' reducer
(This story !s' courtesy of

MGM ,Publicity,'pepar-tment.)
One, of Hollywood's most pro-

lifle, and successful producers, Joe
Pasternak has a life story that it-
self would make an arresting mo-
tion picture.
He came to the United State's
, from Hungary

40 'years ago
- a penniless
i m mig rant
without a'
trade. a n I y
seven yea r s
later-through
a combination
of hard work,
determina tion
and. wise ap-

Joe Pasternak plication 0 f
creative talent

-he had become an' associate
producer of motion pictures. The
Pasternak saga has continued to
spiral ever since' till today 'when
he occupies one·of the top niches
in the Hollywood hierarchy.

Music, I~ughter. and fun with
a leveling of pictures with
strong drematle, content are
predominant in Pasternak's list
of 76' production which includes
IIThree .Smart: Girls," IIAn_
,chors Jlweigh,lIlIThe Great Ca-

ruso,'i,Ulcive Me or Leave. Me,"
IIPlease Don't Eat the Daisies"
an,d "Where the Boys Are."
Born and educated in Szilagy-

Somlyo, Hungary, Joseph Herman
Pasternak completed high school,
then decided toJeave for Ameri-
ca. His imagination had, been
fired by his reading of American
history, particularly the story of
Abraham Lincoln.
In 1921 he landed in Philadel-

phia, where his uncle found him
a job puncl.ing holes in leather
belts. Earning $11.50 the first
week, he felt rich. He saved his
money. It wasn't long before .he
worked up to $18.50. But reflect-
ing it has taken his uncle 16 years
to earn $22.50 a week in the same
factory, he went to New York
looking for another job. He found
one as bus boy in a Sixth Avenue
cafeteria at $12 a week. Living
in a room back-of a butcher shop,
,he paid his rent by plucking chick-
ens for .his landlord" -

Little by little, the movies got
into his blood. 'Following his
urge to be an actor, he went to
a dramatic school for two-and-
a-half months. That cost all his'
savings,-$150; and aU btt got out
'of it was a diploma. '

(Continued on,Page 7)

AWS PETITIONS

The petiti-pns for AWS elec-
tions areavCfi'lable at the Stu-
'dent Union b8x. Section II pe-
titions are due in the Office of
the Dean of Women, by Friday,
Dec. 21, 196~. For Semester
and Sedion~."studen,ts;peti'-
tions aredu~ on Friday,Jan~
18,; 1963., An)1>l)e interested in
b~ing.a., officer of AWS-be
sur.etopick_~p'a petition. The
ballots'· will. bJJ pOMed at least
two weekS' be~reelectionti me.

. }i'

i

when all the people clap and cheer' ,
for him: This plan has an added
'.advantage-the Communist. won't
be able to address the' students.'
All . those 'people who object
, strongly, to having .a Communlst
on campus are only worried about
what .he wil Isay and how he will
influence the-students. As people
they like the Communists' and
consider them some of their best

. friends.
But even this plan has objec-

tions. Some feel, that any CoIrl!~'
: munist on campus· will .somehow,' '
be a bad influence.. This radical'
group rallies jiround th~ slogan,'
"The only good. Communist isa
dead one." We have an alterna- '
tive plan that will please even
them.

Someone with pull behind the
iron curtain must obtain for us
Stalin's. body. This shouldn't be
hard. to do for they will be hap-
py to get rid of it. If we get
co-operation we can have Stalin
su wrapped up in time to put
u.nde,r the tree. After -Chrtstmas
we'll have Stalin lie in state as
he once did in the Kremlin.)
Mere redecoration of the pink.
room including the addition of
some dramatic lighting.
Notice the advantages of this

plan. We have one of the most fa-
mous Communists on our campus,
but there is no fear that he cab
influence the tender formative .
minds, of our students. Because
of his location, students will grow
accustomed to his face. He will
become part of UC tradition. (Op-
posing teams willprobably dump
paint on him.) This trend need
not stop with Stalin. All kinds of
famous men will, as their last re-
quest, wish to lie in state at UC.
In no time at all we can make ue
the most famous graveyard in the
.world ......-SHM,
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-,Pas;te'rnak • e·.•

(Continued from Page 6)
When he presented his engraved

certificate to the doorman of the
Paramount Studio on Long. Island,
at the same time revealing his
eafeteria background, he was ad-
vised that the best way to get "up-
stairs" was through the kitchen ..
But Joe still yearned- to be an-

actor. Director Allan Dwan then
put him' into the part of a yoiing
soldier in the Foreign Legion.' At
the end of one day, Joe was terse-
l~ informed that he had absolute-
J,y no talent.for, acting.
However, when another film op-

portunity presented- itself, Jhe ex·'
actor took it: Although it meant
sacrificing $64 a week, he accept-
ed the position of fourth-assistant
director with Allan Dwanat $16. '
Pasternak-was on his way. Within
two years; he became first as-
sistant director and drew $75.

His first individual enterprlse
wasth(! writing anci ~irectingfof a two.reel comedy IIHeip
Yourself.JlDiredorWesley Ru,g-
,Iessaw .it and .took .Pasternak
fo Universal as aS$ista!1t dlr.~c-
tor. I" 1928, CariLaemm~e.pro-
posed tha the go toE~fop,e as
associate producer. Pasternak
made but one conc;lition--:-that he
go in the.finestsuit'obtainable.
-On his .return, •..1~36, he turned

Gut the . box-office hit "Three
Smar! Girls,' which established
-;JJJearinaDUrbin as a. star:
·Jle.·joined MGM in September,
'~~41, and .has been busyvas sthe
'prbY~:rb~l:ilbee. ever since.v'pro-
"uucing hits of smash caliber.
;.',His autobiography,. mostappro-
priately titled ,"Easy the Hard
,y.lay" was published in 1947,has
.been a best seller.

Selection of members will be
il. . .... . '".'
made at-th~t time, No prevr-

ous experience is, necessary.,

iust a: strong desire t~ sho~
your enthusiasm •.

1
r;t m ,C' '. 1- Holiday Amusements,
~Q_~ -PUS.. overage Here. are some. suggestions for 8. Shung at Mansfield, Ohio.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. entertaln~ent In CInCInnatI over 9. UC vs. DaVIdson; De~ 22,
, ". the holidays: 8:30 p. m.c-Fieldhouse.

.KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA . To end the section and to create 1 I k ti g B t W d 10 UC Ohi U' it S t. '. Christmas spirit, a caroling party . c.e ~ a m. '. urne 00 s or . vs. 10 rnversi y, at-
Congratulations to Holly; ShICk '11b h ld F id '. Th Cincinnati Gardens. urday 29, 8:30 p. m.-

f beii S hC t nd WI, e e .n ay evenmg. ey 2 Th . d f . T f . Idhor emg. on op os. our a will travel to four alumns houses . e Soun 0 MUSIC- a t FIe ouse.
Helen Schinger for being selected . • di ' t D 'D I . h Theater. 11. UC vs. Houston Jan. 2, 8:30
ROTC Band Queen. . . ~~ I~1~~ aWillr'car~lcat~~~ ~o~: 3. A Far Country-Shubert, p. m.-Fi~ld~ouse.
The Kappas sang Chnstmashouse mother, the Delcarnps, .and Dec. 17-24. . 12. UC vs. ~Ichlta-Jan. 5, 8:30

Carols t~thelr lVLothersla,st Wed- Mary Rowe Moore. Following will 4. The Ap~rt~ent-Entertam- p. ~.-Fleldhou~e.
nesday at the. Mothers.' 9~b. be dancing at the Pike house with ' .rnent Nightly 620 Walnut. 13. For those stag nights: 13
Thursday the Kappas had dmner . Christmas spirits for »u. 5. The Whisper Room-featur- Gayety.
with the Fathers' Club, Pappa ing Ada Lee through New 14. Imerial Follies.
Pappa Gimrni. They,· gave. lIS. ~OPHOMRE CLASS Year's - 7608 Reading Road. 15: Visit and patronize your
six new stero. albumns for Christ- On Thursday at noon the Sopho 6. Mutiny on the Bounty- U~i.versity Library.
mas. . . ". . '.-:' ~ore class officers cabinet. and Valley. 16. VISIt the Museum of Natural
Judy Routzang was selected co-chairmen of th~ Spirit' Ban-' 7. Living Room-s-Carmen History.

Kappa of .themonth. .'. quet, ~U~ Sale; .and Sophomore McRae. " 17. Sleep ..
The formal at SUImUlt HIlls Beer Party, under the .direction

Country Club was a hugh-success. of Joe Burnett and Jody Winkler
, will serenade the Dean of Wo-

.men's staff and the Dean of
Min's staff in their offices.
.This will be done to show the
Sophomore's appreciation for all
of the 'guidance. and - help that
the staffs have given' them. this
year making the class Of "65"
the most successful Sophomore
class of all.

CHI ,OMEGA

·The Chi Omega ·.formal' was
held last Frrdayat-Kenwood-Coun-
try Club: The.theme of the dance
was "M'agicMistletoe" and .the
pledges did a.beautiful job of ex-
ecuJing;,~histhe.nie with their
decorations.:" f

Last Tuesday the Chi ..O'swent
to' Scarlet Oaks. and serenaded
the women at. ~h.is Old Folks SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Home: A{~~r.vlslbng here, the
Chi O's made their annualrtrip On Saturday, Nov. 17, Ohio
to their National Headquarters Theta chapter of Sigma Phi
which.is in Hyde Park:' Her¢th'e Epsilon celebrated the annivers-
President of Natlcnal.ChfOmega ary of its thirteenth year on the
gave the'girlsher'hol~d<iy greet- UC. campus, and the sixty-first
ings, . .•••..... . ',' ,', , al?~llversary of its founding at
,We's liketoc()ugratulate Nancy R.lc.h~ondCollege, Richmond Vir-

Klein and Kathy Sevor~st~dtfdr gmia. The banquet took place
. being pledged to Angel Flight. at the Rookwood Room of the

• .' ....• . . . Hotel Sinton. The guests of
, ALPHA SIGMA PHI honor wereC~ Maynard Turner,

Glenn Sipes waselected for his p'ast. Grand .Natio?al President
second term as president. Other o·f SIgma PhI Epsilon, Dr. Gar-
officers for the Spring semester l~nd ~arker~ University of Cin-
are: Jack Bevvington and D~l1e cinnati Reg~st:rar and Sig. Ep
Nieman, vice-president; Dan Cox Fjaculty .Advlsor,Dr. R. ,J. Net-
and :Rudy. Camerer, treasurer; ting, 9hIO Theta's Religious Ad-
andBob Himes and Russ Himes VIsor, .Charles, H. Hanauer, and'
secretary.' Officers were installed Carlton H. Brown. Brothers
on December 11. Brown. and Hanauer were found-
.Alpha Sigs had. an. exchange, e~s of. Iota Chi ~psilon,· the local
dinner with SDTon the 11. The predecessor OfSIg Ep here at.DC.

~·las'~iu\rty of-SectionI] will.be a ,Dr. V·G.I?ubach/fo.r~erDean
,.".~~t~",;gift .~xshal1:ge . .party to- of ,Men at Oregon 'State Univer-
,; morrow night. 'sity and Big Ep 'N~tibhal Scholar-

" "'s~ip Chairman, . \Vas the speaker ..
PI KAPPA ALPHA for the evening;' Dr. Dubach's

Last Tuesday I the. Pikes had a timely message outlined that' the
fireside \Vi~\1,Alpha Chi < Omega purposes and goals 'of a fratern-'
at the Pike house. . ity were to serve as a horne away
T~is Tuesday th~y' held a from .home for its members, to

Christrnasvdinner at the 'house. establish a decent moral attitude,
At this time presents ofa sweater, to serve as a intellectualstimulus,
and 3: gold charm Were presented and to create a lasting, loving
to their Dream 'Girl, . Maxine brotherhood. In delivering this
Spritzer, by President Bob Felts; messagevDr. Dubach also point- '

ed out the evils that confront the
fraternal system today, and that
the only persons who can save
_this system are the present
undergraduates.
The official presentation of the

U. G. Dubach Scroll, to Brother'
Hard; and, the Scott Key, to
Brother Edmonson, by Dr. Du-
bach climaxed' the evening. A
song fest concluded the Founder's
Day' celebration.

Merry· Christmas
. Fro,m the Soci·aI' Staff:

Su,e Heil, Editor
Jody Winkler, Assistant Editor

'Staff: Judy Hilsinger Linda Jane Miller, Tessie, Burns,
Anne Harper, Janet Sprague, Donna Avery.

La'y-away For Christmas Now!

All 14k

White or

Yellow Gold

All

Full-Cut

Diamonds

.'ChooseHer. ..

DIAMOND

PENDANt:

[rom our

vast collection

Charge

Plus Taxes Accounts

Invited

Open Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, FridaY 'til 8 p.m.
Tuesday and Saturday 'til 5 P.M.

didftdn g)timtmtd WuIIinJ
SALESROOM AT OUR FACTORY, SIXTH STREET BETWEEN RACE AND ELM

NEWLY OPENED ....
Leon's Vorsity Salon

(Near Campus at 129 Calhoun St.)

Phone 281-3 1SOOn--Sunday, Dec. 9, the men of Pi Kappa Alpha gave their annual
Christmas party for the orphans of Riverview House. Here twenty-six
children' were entertained with presents, the magician, Chuck Somen-
shein, and Santa Claus played by Jerry Mau'ch. Following ·the enter-
tainment, food and drink were had by all.

------------------------------,
Fashion First Jar the Holidays J

At Leon's . " ., I
'1

I
I
I,
I
I
I

. . , I
. , • .• • .,$~•.O(t a~d !lP I

:t_;...:-:"~.:...--~_:_--"':'::..:- -~-:- ~~:~,•.~~:~~~~~ J
Also Salo~s At-3896 Reading Road 861-5828

Downtown - 18 E. 4th St .... 381-1667

BE'RT'S PAPA DINO'S'
Famous .Italian Foods .C,ut . }:$3' . ··'5· :0··:

Sham.~oo ' ~'. ., ,.,~.•.. ~. , , .
Wave . .." '.' '..All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily

• PIZZA,.
S:paghetti • Lqsagna

347 Calhoun

~HEJ:RLEADING

" The 1963 Cheerleading Squad

:isgQJngto inFr:~'as~"jt~ mem-
~tir$b~p.,~, A~Yinter;~t~d "'r;i a~

• , . <.-: •• ., - ,. ,.~FI ,,_ •.. ~" . r ;J:..,

'should. ~Ipr,esent at th~ ynion"
Ma:ii1floor ,:Saturday, J)arri 12,

" '.. l.{-.

19&~ ;It 10 ;l.m.
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., UD,At:Garderis ,lTonlght;l;
Ddvidsdn~"Here 'Saturday·

, " ," t_,:'- ' • :' J.. • '," ", ~. ," ~. _ •

. .bvSteve Weber '

The 'Kansas' Trip
by Po u I -Voqe I'gesang,

-.::<w r. ,~' , ••. ":"" "

Assistant Sports Editor -

'Cincinnati's tour through the Midlands andInto Kansas happened
without any .major -incidents although, during·a· brief lull' at .'Kansas
City, TWA and Central Airlines coordinated long enough, to misplace
my luggage (for the ensuing' flight to Manhattan) which' I finally re-
trieved onour ireturn trip via~C some 'four days'later., .
"We arrived in Manhattan-around 3 p.rrl;~.S.T.'alld·aftera brief

meeting the squad dejiartedfor Ahearn-Fieldhouse ·anda·briskwork~
out .. Built in 1950,' the' arena 'accommodates nearly 12,500 and cunat-
..traetively reminds -one slightly of the. stockyards with.t its ,.."all-dirt
.floor and dungy atmosphere .. .: ' .- .' .

.~ Actually' my blgge.sf surprise came: following the conclusion of·. t..e B.ear.c~ts fir~t ..in~ra~~quac;l..scrimmage.Tbursday, afternoon •. As
theva-rsitytrotlted from. th.e· floor, some' of· the: alums and .bOosters
,long for the trip decided to.'Strut .their' stuH.·c ~ecaus~ of, he under-
standable.reludancy:"of:ct *"w, oilly' enough for twooPP9sin9' fo~r~.
mancrews.werecavail'abl..The Misfits, captail1ed'byCoachJ.ucker,
bOasted·· three "gasping. r~ruits":in·dangerou~.,Dick .Forbes of,The
Cincinnati Enquireri dynamit: Dean Hilmar Krueger, ,and' hustling
>--Frank Berr',!t. ~CiI)C.y a,lum. 'Encountering this. fearsomefoursome.f
Captain' Tay~B.ker, called on doorway-dodger', 6-S' Gene' Kelley; re-
iuveYriated Ralph'Mur'ray, Uni~l'r Supervisor 01 Placement· and .ce-
ordination, .-nd 'alu"", Bob Kluener to' form.hisR.ambling Redshirts.·' .
: 'The, contest. started' out-slowly enough -and, expectedly finished'

in anabsolute-erawl.i-Naturatly the Ramblers tried- to-utilize' Kelley's
elongatedIrame ,for .rebotinding purposesbutstrangelyno one could
'come close to the rim. To make a. short story even shorter; the
Ramblersnipped the',~Flts, 10-8, on Murray's limping layup in a game
'thaCwas abbreviated by necessity. Irish' Kelly dropped in two baskets
il)cluding a 12-footer as dId '-Mr.._Kltiener. (~laymaker Baker just
.watchedthe 'fun).'~'J,a:ck;~·potted two buckets for; his Ios'ers and Bernet
•added-four points also,. Forbes·justcouldIl.'t·'·seem, to hit and. WO\lnd
up scoreless" breathless; aild: vimless. IiI the brief space -of fifteen
minutes the cage world had suffered a, 50-'yar setback!
" 'Of course .,the· first, night: we. met and de~ated k-.Sta.te with a
st~~ng secorKI~tialf'surge. Several Wildcat par.tisansth~ught :tfleir
team would make' ittightertha'i) they' really did. ApparentJymany
felt that WilY,a~ the fie..ldh~use'was :cramrried to cap~citYwith "roar-
irig diehards -w'hoseresponse was absolutely-deafening ,:during' the
initial stages of' the, first half. Som~ s.tudents beg,an· appearing in
line for theunrese'rvedStudent sections, (:whichin~idently",Jnclu~eail,
the Iewer.-deek seatS'encirclingthec,ort),as .-rlY as two'()'clockttiat"
afternoon! .', " ,,', .

The concluding', doubleheader the following night at Lawrence
attracted; "a half-capacity. cr'Qwd~of'8~'o(r'at co'mmo<J;iotis;Ail~n:Field,.
hOUsewho were. pribJ.ar.iiy 'interested in seeirrg, tlieexpl~itsof Arizona
Stflte arid .UC. ~The'~Sun .DevW;; who'.haEi, t,ro}l~l~;~.~~$h.thei~..~ip-zip
a~ck agamst KUj .fmally unleashed It on K-S~at~.'ln the frnal few
minutes to pull ahead for. keeps in an otherwise close contest. Main
c6gs in the offense are "Jumping Joe'" Caldwell, a sometimes show-
b<>stish, 6-5 forward, rugged Tony Cerkvenik, their leading,' rebounder
and scorer, and dependable 6-8 center Art Becker.

Kansas and Kansas State both have their stars, too: InexPeri-
en~ed soph, George Unseld, should impTove as the season progresses
and is definitely the 'Hawkers chief asset. The lumbering 6-7 pivotman
clipped in 34 points for the two games mainly on his deft fade-away
jumper from ten to twelve feet out. He still is overly aggressive and
was whistled from both games for the limit of personals.

The Bearcats may have faced one of the .finer upcoming shooters
in the Midwest in the Wildcats' Willie Murrell. The lithe 6-6 forward
kept K-State in both the UC and the Arizona tilts with his fancy, one-
hand 'poppers. Tom Thacker had his hands full with the elusive junior
who triggered 23 markers through the hoop, 16 coming in te opening
half: Then the ne'Xt night against K-State he pumped in 25·points to
lead all scorers. However, Kansas .State's development hinges around
the progress of gawky ROger Suttner, their big but bungling 7-0 center,
who tallied only 18 points and 'shagged' ninemeasely rebounds i~ twp
games.
, One can not really say much more about'the 'Cats themselves
except,that they adjusted to the road tests and the hostile crowds.
very credi,tably. 'George Wilson ~looks better itheach additional
perform,ance and probably was the differen'ce in both ourgam~s.
Ron Bonham, who Was nursing an irritating cold throughout the
Classic, asserted h,im~elf well in the rebounding department. and
stretched his string 'of charity tosses to 21 (two shy of Oscar's mark)
before failing. Tireless Tony Yates threw up hi$tightdefensive net
as usual and, along with the press employed by Thacker and Shingte-
ton, enabled the Bearcatsto edge ahead of K-State for good midway .
in the first half. Tha.cker, described! by one Kansas paper as one
61••• who has more' moves than a hula dancer," teamed with
Shingleton for the tourney's most electrifying thrill. Surrounded
by three opponents ThaC;.kerunhesitantly flipped the ball. ba'ckhand- )
to .Larry in the corner who wasted no time in syvishins:fII beauty
from there.

,* * * *
'For the benefit of those who might be confused about the eligibil-

ity of a pair of old-time, pests from Bradley-Mack Herndon ami Joe
Strawder. Mack still had one year remaining and what better way
could it be spent than to harrass bitter MVC foe Cincinnati. Strawder,
on the other hand, doesn't'return until second semester which is
excellenfnews for the Bearcats since they face the Braves in Pe<>ria,
Jan. 17, before the beginning of 'the last semester.

Incidentally, for any~ne interested, Bradley's tout:.e~ frosh
swamped their varsity 'mates,' 85.71,~·ii1their annuat scri'mmage con-
test. Despite an oH-season in Bradtey.basketbaU Brave fans can
look with anticipation to next year and especially to 6~~frosh phenom
Ernie Thomp~on from Saginaw, Mich. All he did was hit 14 of 18
from the field, flip in five for five gratis tosses, and hauled down 11
rebounds.

~#>

The Bearcats.receive .four more ..challenges to .their un- <

deteated .streak'. from.·"'~tirtiinportant!f·foes·"' before embark-
, ing on the ',.carnpaig~'fortheir'fifth>;c()nsecut{ve 'Missriurr
Va~leY90nferen:ce chanipiqn~l1iP.<'~~' . ," ..•.......•.•.

Theffrst'MVC,game will be 'January 5 ,with. ,Wichita .•at.
tile "UC'Jiel(Ul<?u~~, b~fj~,lh:e meantime, the Bearcats .en-.
counter Dayton,. 'Davldson".ohio .
lJ,niv-ez:sity.,i'~nd'j{ous,t()~"i" ..' , ..rhe,',:'WHdcats'~."';pat.d,J)Y:~'
Tonigh:t Miami ,Val~ey., 'rival 6.~~sc>phomor~',.c;:.tnter.Joe.,Helt•.·~;

Dayton, will: take-on, the i national: zeit ,a~·hi9h~h~f·.al~,Americ~n,:::Y
champions Ja6·8:.30t: at: 'Ci'ilciftnatr', '. whc>h.$',:a•••er.aged;,2~:,.pqit\ts'all~t .
Gardens. 'Th~ freshman game' be-. 11:-:eb9.vn<f~4~er.gJme~.T~pw•• -: '
.. ' " -." ..•.....;<,.e;/.3~ et'an,:",b.ack'fQ~-c:qJ.,c:h,(·,~.ftY.:"
tween ..!he. t\\o'0 ,scho,ols\V)llpJ.:e~.: Dtieselt.<ar.e,:,6-5.r~Uf. "ar;maflj,~"
cede, a_t~:~.o:>·~,." '. "'r,. ,,:,c,; ~l'~""Y\IVo'oc;l\I;v.~n,si- 4~7..::t!er;,ry:;<
Dayton, l~~~:NI;r('cl)ampion;",j,s" ..'.HolI~ndl,,~dr.604,8H,I'Beerl)1:a., •.

coached-by. T.om::131ackbuPI1·'oIie,:T"e' ,~o..t~a?,s?~a;v:~;n",e~:m!!~, ,~
. " , ,','" ./, ..",:, ,b&fore:.,~l)avld~!.,'~f~,u'r;;¥lc-.

..ofsthe game's ,top m~nt~rs. In 15.' tor'iesrwereo~e-rE ••ski":JNQf':,
ye,ars,at.·.Dayto~i,- Blackbupi')~" foid,VMI' a,rid; F,urman'.',· ,-
3~1~t21;;g:9ing-'tinQ';t~i~ 'sea~()Il~;::' ,':JIi ;tWQ'o.thefhoin~ ~pteparatiun;
~ The.FI~rsc· 0:m e to :t~Wrt '0 gamesr-the-Beareats wut'be,;¢oIl-:;

, w'ith a .3-2 }r:ec6rdr having' ~Uf~, ,te~tin,g Mid~J.\rn~ic;,ui:;C()nfere~c~;:
ferecf two 'rece'nrthome'Clefeats' me~:be.r0blo,UnJ:vefI)Ity"and;:rug~"

, < .' '., ',.,\ c." ': 'F' ged independent Houston,
,to Seat~~ea~~, Ntaga ra.,!he,: 'Ohio ,U,co'mes": herertext Sat",
flye~s. o~~ne~,;th~seaso.n., r~~,~ .urday':led,' by-a Hughes! High,pro- '
~shl~h a,s,:t~~Ir"dIn,th;e ~ahoni' 'duct.. 6-9 _center · ..captain .'.StacY"
but. BI,ackb~'rnsu~seq,~ent~y, Bunton. The Bobcats under- Coach '
~a~hit ~ith.the ,I~ss ofJ1ts JlmSnyder :ate'coiisidered:a .fair
mam source, of ·..str,ength~,6-1q t h reat. .forcthe.: Mid-American
aU-A~eri~a~ c.anel.ld a,t~';.BiJI' crown"butau'even,bette.r.J>ossi:
~hl~lIelewskl. -.: . .'. ,;. . bility for.-placing second behind,
Without .Ch~Iele:wskI;: <ll,O,W ~n Bowling Green, . '" < '

the professional ..J.\BL, Blackburn Th ··,C t b' ld r '. ,.""1'
has generally been going with 'a . e '. ass ou receive a rea
. " '.;' .... scare' from Houston, who have
front line of veterans-Bill Weste.r- thei hole f ·'.'t li . tu .".' 'g'.' .' ' . . '. . ", ,elr· woe ron mere urnm .
kamp, .a 6-10:, local product, at from last year's '21"6 squad. Last
center, and forwards Ron Anello ,... . '. '" .
nd H'1 S· h n b th '6-7 . year the Guy Lewis-coached Cou-a a. c oen, o. . C' , ti itwo : f itLeading scorer ha"s been junior gars gaye mcmna: ~ '.woo ,.1 s
guai d G..·· d -cR tt hil . his ro.u...g.hest .games .. Pacing t.he Tex-r or y " a on, wru e " IS·. b ".. 6 7 L 1 . H ."
ec t.... .'. '.~. te.: t "g.. dh, ',. ans...IS . fUlsmg - ye arger,recen runmnl:tma e. a uar as." . ". . '....'

been Paul Winf·erl].alter. However,' , ~hO av~raged 1,.6.pomts'per game
D.ayton's shaky start caA,be par- st, yea:.. •.........., .' . .'
Hally attributed to Blackpur;n's January 5 theMYC: wIll. open
inability to come up with a com~ here and ~h~ OPPOSJst,lOnwIll be
pletely satisfactory starting line- loaded WIchIta. DespIte two un-
up. . expected losses to ColoradQ ~nd
!Saturday ~the Bearcats come up ,S.anta Clara the Shockers are con-

agains.t Davidson, a team that is sIdered a top threat. to dethrone
proving to be one of the nation's. the Bearcats.
sleepers. The Wildcats went into -:..Leading Wichita is 6-6 guard-
a second encounter with second- forward D a v e Stallworth, who
ranked Duke sporting a 4-1 re- averaged 20 per ,game last year. ,
cord, and ,the one loss was a 76- The Shockers also return rugged
68 defeat by Duke. After years 6~8 Sam Smith and 5"10 sharp-
as the Southern Conference door- shooter Ernie Moore. Two top
mat, Davidson came back with a newcomers are junior college.
14-11 record last year, including transfer 6"0 Len Kelley, and 6c10
a 12-game winning streak~ sophomore 'Nate Bowman ..

1.':f~Y~.?·

) [}ony f}aths. . ..'
,I

"How sweet it is." This is 'a Ken Cunningham, and F r i fz
typical statement o£,Coach Jucker Meyer, who execute the data com~
when a team member is,. able piled.. Oddly enough, the,. red
to score repeatedly on 'his 6p- shirts do a better job than' th~
ponent. .This. statement is ~fitting' oppOnents. '
after last week's. victories inth~ :Again, this ..Week, . ilnother.
West. Kansas' and ~ansasState' challenge will confront the ever"
are both good ball clu1)s. Ourimp~Qvin~Bearciit aggression.,
victories over these teams de- Torii~t, we~l~y hO$tto an ai-
livered much needed.;con#dence. waY$da~gerous DaytOn QUint.et~

The behind tbe scene efforts Records'mean"very little \vhen
of scouting reporrts'amr: effec- you' play a te'amcoached, 'by
tive ex'ecution by the 'unrecog- T~rtI Blackburn.- He always
nized.! "red$hirts'l have ,been c(jme.$.upw.ith a, new trick or
indispensibleto" our success. two. .
The stiuters tec.eive the public- pn 'Saturday we .gO against
ity and public praise, but with- Davidson. EarlieI:' this ,year many
out the "red shirts" ~he' start- asked, "Who is ·Davidson?" After
ers could riot .8(:complish their th~ir' encounter with Duke, rated
goal: '. . se'cond;;'itl which the game was
Thesepeople'behind the scenes decided in the last few minutes"

include' Assistant· Coach Baker many disillusioned fans no longer
and Freshman. Coa.ch powless, ask this question.
who spend many hours traveling Th,e only t~ue analysis of the
'and many nights editing film, to abilities of your foe is, not wholly
confront us with .probabl~ game determined by past scores or
situations. The others -'involved National ranking: any analysis is
include Dale Heidotting, captain .proved or disaproved after the
of the "red shirts," Larry Elsas- horn, blows for the opening tip
ser, Bill Abernathy, Gene SII!i!h, oft. _ '_"

rerlCiclOu,s' iCdtS:~
,ti.~'.:: -.' __ .~:~,:':~ '1-;:' ,-, .;;",,::,_ .."'t. ~:",.. ,::.,;:_i,..:.<.:::~

Cage:' "CldWtess;~
Iz)S"::~:'t'"t' ··":,hi;".;#.. ,'.,,;;..'.a'e "'\";'.,wS· .

_. '. :r·) :I" • ; '~,,'

by, Pau~Vogelges • .,g<·r. ...

MANgATT AN"'!"'KANS:'::'Cm'ctn~ :>

nati's :,;tourin:g ""B~a're'ats"shOOlf'-off?
their- early.,.;first:-:lialf··'jitters,; withe Z
some'sli¢ks.J1~ting(alld,:ad~ogg~a ;
defense': to'·page'Ka·nsas' 'Slat'e"$.;
cha:r~¥~ui>Jjil9.c~~,;:.~5:6~:~:)~efQre~
a :tfi'uriderous··'croWd~.~()f'\t2'500:'af:;
Ahearp.,',Ri~Jdh()us({.;Fri<1ayt'nigQ(~

'.l'"":'-: - /-,. f 1\ ,- ",., ',' . ',il.. '. .•.. '; -~':' - ." _ '1"~ ,,'

.. Itt~~:a·blitz'9f1>u,Q~t$.'Qy:·Jt~~k
Bonha;m,,:aIlc''\GeQrg~;"Wil$on,plush
cool: <comjI!a~d::pertotm~n~es,' ~by,:,;
.Tom~hacker,<aJl4 'Tppy"y ~tes~.'to

~~;~~~:;,;~~~g:~o~';~,;:
In; fact,t}:lf( ·i$,$u.e;wa~.n't:.:set;,.\:(

tleet ,u.nt~LmidYie,y;,",r.ough,:'the.'Lu
fin.aEhCllfwtie n· the~,'.eats ~~I~at.~;,:~
ed.:a nar,row haJftiin&i edge~to:",.'
an. in$u;'mountabte-~~l.7i:J)Oints/'J-:,

';:.'~,iththei.r..~irc~I'ess·cte!,,8d~s,.f'~~.
tics' fba,tturned ~K-State~s first-
6a Jf·hotshotsinto',·~u,mbliri9; .er;- :<
ra-tic second.half~flinSJ"'s~".,.

" ,Th~,\Vildcatk ledthrofrgiiouitl1~'0,
initial' stages mainlyon .the daz'~~
zling shooting of·WillieMurt-elt.:,J
Withinfhe-span. of'fourmhultes ~
thevgraceful junior whippedx.in"
seven of"·· K-Stale'g -'..firsteighf :;,
markers: " . ,~
DC 'wasunabletopenetratetheJ

aggres~iveWildGatdefe:nse. ,,,for <.
several .:minutes and, were. .guilty:
of .five: floor. errors' during,that;:,
time., CincY,managed. to remain'
abreast of the Kansans with: som'e .
opporhine~;rebound~ shots" ·bef!ore.;
eventually' spribging Bonhilxrt;
clear for two quiCK jumpers and.,
Wilson's follow that. gave the
Beai'cats a 14·12 lead it never re.-:
leased. .
. Still the Wilde,ats refused t'o' I

yield and continued yappi'ngat
the '~ats', ..beels by .spHcing ~-
rugged rebounding with some
amazing outside. accuracy. With
UC barely in front, 17-16, Dale _
Heidottingreplaced Larry Shin-
gleton to combat the backboard
superiority of the Wildcats.·
After that the UC 'five steadily·
clawed ahead of their rivals and
left at intermission with a still
slim 40-34 margin.' - '
By halftirne,Bonham Jed:. the

basket br;igade on six of eight !

fielders and added six of six char-c:
ity tosses for 18 points.Tlfack~r
potted five. for nine plus two. free
throws,' and 12 tallies,·while. ~~(,
State's l\1urrell flipped in' six of
eleven and four gift chances to
pace the hosts with 16.
With Suttrr.er sidelined at·. the

start of the seconq half, UGalert~:
ly began.feeding .the· pumpkin' to'
Wilson wh()cwas now"'guarded"by
the shiftier but 'smaller Murrell.
Time and again, the.nimbleWil"
son wheeled past the .transplanted'
forward for .several 'easy layups)'
that- helped swell the-Giricy,ad-"j
vantage.

The Beareats' bulge 'continUed
to .mount .liS WilsoniThacker,
a~dBonh~m steadily ~'Iternated
baskets' that, eventually pro- ,:
duc.eel UC~s;widest gap, 71-54,
with three minutes remaining.
Kansas Statedespel'atelY. began

pressing the UC reserves at ,this
point· but only: succeeded in shav-
ing.the,J17-marker .deficit to its
final ..75-6( c.ount.... . .
For the evening~ UC b~gged a

fine 57% from the field to K-
State's 38%:, Bonham, 'gripped by
an agonizing cough, slacked .off
in the second half but ,'finished
with ,a ,game high of 27 tallies. :
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D~ake. Buckeves 'C ontinue,\fo' Surorise
by Ron Haneberg

This .column. is admittedly something of an experiment.
H~pe~ttllYi: it·;Wi~l. replacethetrather tedtous.natienal.cover.
age' ~rti.cIe.with amore in£ormaldj~c\l~~ion.Qftbe~:tr~nds:in
coHe~~;p.asf,~J~all'throughput4he"Co4ntry.: AJtho.ugq.it;:will
necessarily .bebased .on '1Ily·views,·it, will never .'degenerate
int9a ~ompl~t~ly.subjective.series ;ofpre~,ictions l\Tor.will
this cq~.u.~.~.,s{~plY':be:\~k.~s.(Q~/'·' .'. ..... . . '. . "., .," .,...
,the scores of the importantgaines· adarkflorse..
pf the pre.vious'week;:Tl1e.Southeasternbattle- should
-Th.r:e~iH.be~only;one oth.r'" b~ ev.en more inter.estinl~.,A cOIJJ~
" " •• " "'."".' C .""'l-: .:.. bmatIon·of·Adolph Rupp's:'propa-
9rp~~?r~I,;.~!~ ~~~a_~ca'rs,WtU,,:,ganda; .aiIe~sy. schedule, and. the
"be:·Ignored:.~lnC:e,'.they;a~ lmore'~,' school» :'segf~gation""PTjlicy.'!:na~
';t~an~ade'q"af~,ly,c:overed-::in'ttRt; '.~'.made"¥issisSiPpi:~~tate(an:( uri:
or~~(~tti~le~'~bf: the sports ~'c..:; known •. They,jhave"four 's~arteri;
;ti,~':, ~rhif ~~~~~':i~u~ie'F,t,:~i'1tba~k:.~ir?m, la~t· :,_Year's.,"~ui~t~t
·b4t:;lftC?~ ..,:gf1n~ral.·,.·thah;.us.ulll·';". which ~pcn the~,leag:ue 'tltle;'p.e~t
.8.;brief: I;~k;;~f tH~"POW~rtiO\1SfS: ;;!., Kent.uc}QY~;.and::',ba~'the:besf' re-
and;:!d~rk~or.$e5J'~~rOs§ithe ::'na.. .' cqr~' .'24:]) -in" t~e; "country ,[;Tlle
tio~.;as;",:theti'haYe"a~red'iaft':';;\'f unoeateJ1'l\fa~~qns: mus~; be.rated
.l!;thre4!'~k'~'.':of.~t'y~,.;;: '\' . ",.:J~e:tt:~,~u.e,J~v~rlte~; \yith.;'K~n.
• h'u... ••. ',',E·.···.,·.'··t'.•;:..,.,.~..'.)..." i, >: .~'. ,." ..••• ';' ....• -,: tucky: 'lmd~ Auburn'.'."..,-n.ot.·tar'b. e·
c ~Ile· .. ~~ ,'appears' to "b'e'eveli"'" .' . . " .'"

We3'ker'ltlian~~uS'iial "this"seas~n;::r hin~.". . .... :..~' " .'
St '. 'John) 'has - beenOOcimafed';'<:' ·RupP!s:W~ld~aits,·\VhO'.cOnquere~
by.gradtlations;'N~w Yorki;lJ' has .F!orIda'~ta.~~'. and'.Northwestern
lqs~do{Ir:;,:key.:'~players;:beoause,of 'j . easily .last· \\7eek\,3;re' ra1her"srriall
afademic. ~~ficie,~cies,.:;'l>nb' "Pro-'~' an~~m~y be'a.,yearaway,:.'Auburn,
vidence.va- 64"5.7i·',victor"over -Stc- which also has' four 'returning
Louis<'ilasl~week";i:;811di,St .> -Bon- regulars.crernained.uabeaten with
aventure, i.:Wboif-sM'rled,ttepick:t:tp< a .",fj7,,57',·:Win,,~Yer/ Texas/Tech.
steam-with a~92;67.shellacking o£'. Tennessee}:whlch won, ,only".four
RentState,,·appear.:upto:na,tionill games .Iast. year,;. .surpassed .that
stan'd-ards.:,:';Pennsylv,anja s > .who.v- tota~ with, .an!~asy 65.~45win'over
~ap;e,Y,anderbilt its".fo.:urt.h, Sewanee and -IS a ..real.Jongshot.
straight victim', 74-70,' is' the best.. 'rne, .Midwest .promises .to .re-
lQng~~hot,hq~e.: .' .', -',... ; maip,:>the·.eapitol iof. college-bas-
, .Tiie,'ilire~:big,coI.1ferences· ..in ketb~l,l. Unbe~te~ Bowling Green
th~.~South -are vmuch more ipro- ~um~hate? MlamI,and:. W. On.ta~-
mismg. Second-ranked Duke with. 10 ,<,by trfty points 'each ..and
Jeff MtiHins and Art Heym'anat . s~~pp~d:past Western l{e;ntucky
forwards,' seems to be far super- by 25. Independent Loyola (Ill.)
ior to the other ACC .squ'ads'-The we~t ~ve~.~he ce~tury mark twice
Blue Devils.' walloped C'l" . more against -Iittle-known v.foes

'. emson, rt Iidif thelr thi d I92.-.67. an,ds. nea..,ke...d. 'past .L u·.·.··.·. 0501 I.Y.. I err .' ir -p ace'AP.). . 0 IS- • ki . N' t ..D . . . "
viHe; 76"75,as'Heym~m'-totaled ranking, .0re ia~epon,tmued
30 and 35 in the two successes <. on ,~ts:C0p1~b?~4(ichm1),.i~.W~tlJ,aq
~'., . ...",.'. amazmgly· SImple 74-48 conquest

W~~t th.e~o:uth~~n ,Conference of .a . solid. Creighton, squad, .for
...' Vlr?lnla, with Rod Thorn,_ their sixth straight success. The

was eensidered the best ln all . '. .
preseason polls. But unbeaten
Virginia Tech has four starters
back . from a 19·6 squad and
now can' b,e considered a very
sl~ght favorite.' Davidson, who
slipped past ,Furman 66·63, is

U'C,·OippOnel1ts
While the B~arcats rolled along

many of their opponents had clos(
games' last' week. Scores are al
follows: '
Xavie-r 91, Gan:non 61
Bowling Green 86, Miami 36
Ohio U. 72, Marshall 71
Minnesota 73, Bradley 63
Arizona State 71, Kansas 62
Providence 64,'St. Louis 57
Davidson66~ Furman 63'
Wichita 67, Brigham Young 61
Detroit 93, Xavier 75 ,
Bradley 79, Murray State 78
Kansas 75;Wyoming 57 '
Tulsa 85, FloHda"79
Drake 74, Iowa State 52
·St. Louis;69',Jowa58
Marqoette72, Kansas State 71
Xa:v:ierJ03;jacksonvill~94
Wisconsih 84, Mi'a-mi58
Seattle ·'7S;.Daytorl58
Of-do.U':62,Iowa,54,
St\-i,>Johns54;;St~::Louis,48
LOYGla·(New'Odeansy 77, .North
Texas St..66,

· Maryland.6!7,·,Virginia, 61;,'"'"

TAD'S' ·STEAKS
'20' E• Fourth ·.Street ~.

AI·lfo'r $1.19'
l,Open ,'til 10 p~m. Daily ·'TII.M'idnight Saturday

Alumni Greats: -No. 10·

Wiesenhahn, ·Former Great,
~ow Plays ,For ABL Rens

Dy uale wOlr
Bob Wiesenhahn, 6-4, 215-pound

forward for the,UC Bearcats was,
for two years, mainly a strong
rebounderand inspirational lead-
er for the touted national power.
He., along with his teammates,
was playing in the shadow of

/ Oscar Robertson. But in his sen-
ior year, Bob came ofage.

r Entering the 1960-61 season,
h~ had scored a total of 353
points in 52 varsity games. In
his final season Ihe bucketed
439 points in 26 games for a
fine 16.9 average. At vari,ous
ti in.es·he .Ied 'the, tea~ ..in .~~orin,9
al\d rebounding, ..and he never
failed 'to deliver the clutch
basket when it was needed.
"I've never. coached aplay~r

with a finer' attitude' toward the
game,i' Jticker says o~ hiin:"tt's
not just the free naIl he grabs,
or t4~baskethe tips in wit.lj a
second effott~ but also the desire
he;imprints to- 'the rest of t~e
team. that 'makes Bob so vaIu .•
able."" " , ,;~~,_

Irish have been walloping all op-
position with three sophs up
front. . "
~frhe.,'Bifg-·Tenconference ..scene

"l1a~,becom~,. slightly Jess. confus-
ing; 'Ohio State, 'which rallied
past- winless TexasChristiaQ,' 74·

,·62,' and Minnesota, who-bounced
,::B.r:ad'leY·,'73-63,remaiIied ·unbeat;.;.
i/j,el'l:,$o,did'anpther' J~ading can-
didateJQr theloopcrowp,as,po-
tenilcillYLgreat."Illinois: crept by
:Io\VCl"state,"76-7~ ino,vertime.·
, The other. topsqtlad,Wiscon~in,
'10'8t:#11: ,aIIia.zing:.honlE~ game, to'
;little" indiart.a· State; 'Even inote'
,sl1ocking··,:was"'rthe'faet ...that .':the.
,'Badgersblewa6fj-49'lead; in the.:
,:'87..86'loss .. 411 .. ten "starters' ··hit, ,
,;douple·flgures.·', ..' ' •.•..

'1'he;Mi,ssouri r • Vall~Y:COf1fer.'
·elie. 'sf1ouldremain fhe,'top'l
le-9Ue) 'with: bestove~all bal-

~ .anee•. Dr.ke'remain.-d;urmeat-.
. .. en',wittl<", ,74-52.·.:Yicto,r.y~<ov:~r·
"tou9hi 10\fiO' $tat'.l'ulsa·'also
k~pt :its" slat~'cI~an,>wit" Yi<:~,
tori.es .over' FlOrida .and· Arkan.;
sas. Even, North Texas" State
.won 'th~ee.s,tr.·i9htbefOie'~ii,9
, "bulled -;~ver,..by.,Ho..,ston,. 76-6,9.·
. 'However,the Big E'ightappears
to '''ave lost most· of ifscl.ss;

·~.·o:nIY·CoIOrado s.ems··.to·,,,. of
., nati~rtal ranking qualify_, .
:The .Far West's eventualleader

will probably he' Beattle,Stan-
Iord.c-Oregon -State, or' Arizona
State.': The' ;Arizonians'. victory
skeirr reached six with their 'wins ,
_over Kansas andJKansas ..State in,
the Sunflower vClassic. .Touring
Seattle 'prepared' for its big clash
with-Loyola by spanking Dayton,
'i75~58.Oregon State lost des se-
cond Of 'the year, 61-59 to Cali-
fornia; The Beavers, ·:·however,
will 'have Mr. Football, Terry

',Baker, 'with them for the im-,
portant Kentucky Invitational.'.
Baker averaged 11.prints a game "
as floor leader for' 'the Beavers .
last season.

Pressure· packed situations
seemed to bring out· the best in
the burly Wiesenhahn, a' Cincin-
nati-native., In the closest game
of 'his senior year, a 74·71 over-
time win over HQusrton, Bob
tallied six UC's last 11 points
in the extra session, including
a vital three·point play with 1:34
left. He finished the game with
20' points, one of !the 10 times
he'd reached the 2O·range that
season.
Jucker was riot the only one tc

recognize Bob's value, for Coad
Charley Wolf of the C.incinnati
Royals made· him the club's No,
2 draft choice. As Wolf saw it:
"There were few big .men .lef1
and none' of them hit the board~
or'had the desire that Bob has.'

:II ••••••..

. .lCAsk One of My
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc•."
YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL .

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

'STUDENTDISCO'UNT -PRICES '.',

..:". CornpleteFormal Outfit ....• ;,. '0 .~ •• 11'.2'1 ~

.(.212,W'.McMillan 621-4244

SAE Keep$ Crown,
" -

Downs Phi .Delts
Coming into view are the .basketball intramurals ..with

theseason tip-off.being Thursday, January 10. .Due Wednes..
day, January 9"are .billiards-arrd table .tennis entries with
.thematches scheduled to begin January 15.
.Tn the volleyball.championships --.-----------

.·.Sigma.Alpha:Epsilon'~ .:powerful-. "get .the -opportunity to meet .Pi..
-team duplicated .last ~ea:r's .feat . lam, while Pike vdefeated ATO,
of: dumping a~verYhar.d,'fighting league one .runner-up ..
<'Phi-Delta Theta-team to. Win-the, :Als·o.reaching a climax is hand-
University Championship. ,ball. Having thus -far reached the
. This~~wasthe 'second:rheeting -finals and waiting-to meet their
of the year)J~t\VE!epit~ese,'teains; .: ,'f~~s,~re. Neil. Braum, who ·defeat.
thefi):"si;,coming; in JeaglJecom-, ' ed J>:en,Van' Bruen in the quarter-
·,peti#oniwith.i1:pe .ehamps.winning . finals. M.. .Cohen' Br,aun'~ oppo-
that'. one ialso: The scorescwere. . nerit, "beat hard.,!isg1:;ltingDan Metz
..all cl()~eas:Phi -Delt tookvthe" .,of. ;Theta .Chi tin jthe .quarters to
first ··game·, 15-12. SAE.;'.then:· >ill>ta,in'the .chance to .goon to the
stormedrbackctoaake" 1&:13 and :fin~ls;.
15~12vict()ries .to achieve <their' Stu:.·;Kaplanof 'pr Lambd.
duplication: " .' Phi .:also' 'is into"· the"seitH's
'. 'MakiIl9'~upthe c;ha'mpionship , i.aftei·8 very·h-ard, fculght battl~
teamYiere 'Ri c h 'lsphording, .···.with·tough Don 'Moore·of T:he-ta,
Pete, ···'DiSalvo~·~Sob·:Deddensl ..Chi. Kaplan's opponent as·of
John ·.L.eame" 'D,l c~"Mileham, " now '~asn¢. bee.,: dec;ide~ with
and ,[)av4it. Devor'CI.,Alternates Muber, of Thet.a ,Chi, yfrt ·toplay·
'were 'Chuck, Rothenbush~ and .AlIan -Greenwald., When;.~the
Larry" Swartz. Phi Delt,'s team'.winners Qf' these ~two matcheS.
consisted of John Dolby, Rich 'are'decid&d the champ,ions.hip
Halberg, Lor'" '.Warbei"g, . Jim will'be played 'December ~1.

Bart Satsky 'of Pilam attempts a spike in the semifinals ot the
voUeybali tourney Saturday morning, as his teammate Stu Kaplan
watches and a Phi Delt player prepares to return the shot. ,.Phi Delt
went on to win 15-11, 13·15, 15·10. _--------------
Cackowski, B r U ce Voge,lge-
5«1'ng,and Terry t Roof.
In the morn in g semi's the

champs knocked off weaker Pi
Kappa .Alpha 15-0, 15-5. Pike was
champ of league four play.
In a hard fought match between

two very evenly matched teams,
Phi- Delt knocked off last year's
funner-ups, Pi Lambda Phi. With
PhiDelt winning ,the first match
15-:11 the Pilams stormed back
to an exciting 15.13 win to tie
the match play. Phi Deltreg~ined
their. original form and went on
to defeat the PHams 15-10 ·in the
third' game.
Pilarrf had originally' won, their

play in league one and went on
to beat Sigma Nu in the quarter-
finals ..Phi Delt had ,beaten league
three champ Delta Tau Delta to

#

TOM CHERRY
U. of Kentucky
Lexington, Ky.
Says, "Any
student. man
or woman, can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for
$15,00, Here is
bow I did it."

Fri. P.M. Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.15
Chicago Symphony 2.50
Coke .10

• "- Room at Y Hotel 2.-7:8

Sot. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel .58
Art Institute -Tour Free
Lurich at Bamboo Inn 1.45

Sat. P.M. "Nat. ,Hist. Museum Tour Free
Dinner at Y Hotel 1.t5
Sat. nite dance, Y Hofel .10
Coke date .45

>< Room at Y Hotel .2.78

Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y .,",otel .58
Worship' at Central Church
Lunch at Y Hot~1 1.?5

Sun. P.M. Bock to campus

Total $14.97

,MEN. WOMEN. FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's

YOMCA HOTEL
826· South Wabash

at the edge of the Loop
cKcommodations for ~,OOO • rates $2.70 ond up

Write for reservations or ca1lWA2·3183
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Swimm,ers Blastlndianopolis· AC~,63.'!:'32; {lyer fresh
Balanced Attack Paces .Third Straight,; Meet 'KLtte~s

. At Gardensby Bud McCarthy
. Racing to their third straight
win of the season, the University
of < Cincinnati swimming team
swamped the Indianapolis Ath-
letic Club over the weekend to
the tune of 63-32. Again Cincy
far outclassed the opposition as
the Bearcats garnered seven of
.eleven first place finishes includ-
ing one tie. "Indianapolis was
pretty tough in some events but
didn't give us too much compe-
tition," reflected coach Paul
Hartlaub afterwards.
. UC presented a balanced at-
tack with all sharing in the scor-
ing honors. Two-time All-Amer-
ican Gary Heinrich won the 200-
:yard butterfly, Gerry Sapadin :'
was victor in the 50-yard free-
style, Ed Beck took the 200-yard
backstroke, Danny Garteiz. cap-
tured the one-meter diving and
Fred Terauds tied with lAC's
Harton in the 200-yard freestyle.

The remain,ing firsts for Cin-
cirnati came in the relay events.
John Heiman, Bill Edwards,
Tom Glueck and Phil Meng cap-
.ty..ed the 400-yard medley relay
and Sapadin, Glueck, Bill Done-
hoo and Meng teamed for the
4CC-yard freestyle relay.

Ii' Cincinnati's victory was further
.supported by the performance of
. Clean Wingard, John Penn, Bob

Farr and, Russ Desserich, Win-
gard was second in the 500-yard
freestyle, although he' recorded
the same time as the winning lAC
swimmer, and third in the 200-
yard freestyle. _
, Penn came in .second in' the 50· .
yard freestyle. Farr finished
second in the one-meter diving
and Desserich placed third in the
200-yard breaststroke.

Commenting on some of the
perfcrmances, Hartlaub had
special praise for Ter auds and
Sap.adin adding ,that the latte,r
has "made a good comeback"
after being out of the water all
summer because of a bout with
"mono."
Concerning the team victory

Hartlaub said, "It showed we're
on the right track. Everyone im-
proved on their times. This early
in the season you. don't want to
come along too fast but just -im-
prove with each time out."
The team takes a break in the

schedule over the Christmas va-
cation, not seeing action until the
weekend of Jan. 1i .and 12 when
they travel to Indiana and Miami
of Ohio respectively. However,
the squad will workout right
through the layoff ith p-ractice
sessions taking place in the morn-
ings in preparation for the IU
meet.

Ii •
:1!~leon Wingard' and Gar,ry Sapadin_of UCand Greg Mutz of Indi.i anapolis AC get oH the starting blocks all even; The unbeaten Bear.
~~c~t finmen sank the defending AAU champs 63~32 for their third
j stra ight success.r: -
IMiami~Houston Topt· , .rue All-Opponents
f Dominating this year's UC all-
!iOpponent squad are members of
:the Houston and Miami teams.
IThree Cougars, tackle Pete Ni-
~'kirk, center Ken Chancelor, and
.'half Bobby Brezina, were named
tto the first team, while end Bob
(Jencks and tackle Tom Nomina
.'of the Redskins also gathered'
':first team spots.
. Richmond's huge end, John
:Hilton; Tulsa's always-strong Ken
-Reed, a guard; Xavier guard Joe
~Molimari.; Detroit's greatquarter-
.\bac~ Jerry Gross; speedy half-
.back Nate Ramsey of Indiana;
land North Texas's Dwain Bean
lere named to the other spots.
I Gross, who led his dismal Titan
i squad to ar, upset win qver the
;' 'Cqts, was voted the most out-

standing player faced and was
a unanimous pick for the first
all-opponent team. Nomina, a
mere 269 pounds, was selected
as top lineman met this season,
and was a recent Associated
. Press third team All-American
choice.
Three more Redskins led the

second team which includes: end
Bob Daumeyer, Xavier; end John
Simmons, Tulsa; tackle Tony
Liscio, Tulsa; tackle Jeff Sla-
baugh, Indiana; guard Richard
Farris, North Texas; .guard Or-
ville Stammen, Miami; center
Ken Lehman, Xavier; quater-
back Ernie Kellerman, Miami;
halfback Marv Woodson, Indiana;
half A. D. Whitfield, North Texas;
and fullback Tom Longsworth,
Miami.

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WH~t~( YOU BUY

, GR~EGGI.SPRO'FE'S'SIONAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
"Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced •..
Repairs have ,been made. -
The original "feel"ha, been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp, and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to ~ear.

Gre,gg CI~aners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

John' Powless's freshman squad
carries a 3-0 r~cord into ion~ght's
encounter with, the Dayton' fresh- .
men. Dayton supposedly recruited ,
a 'fine frosh ..group this year' but'
the YO!1ng Flyers have su'ffered'

" 'two losses in three games so far:
this' yearvone .to Bud's Cafe: the'
other to the Central State frosh~'
.Leading Dayton are H~nry

Burlong from Dayton Roosevelt."
and Billy Cassidy from Louisville I

St .. Xavier. Both stand 6-5, and
both are averaging 20.3 points pet;
game and 9.7 rebounds. ~ -
. John, Serbin, rugged 6-6 for-
ward from Hammond, Indiana,
leads the Bearkittens in' both~
scoring (23.3) and rebounding
(14.0). Following Serbin in scer-"
ing are Reland West (15.0),
D.jve Cosby (13.3), and Tom'
B~e.denharn (12.3).
The Bearkittens as a. team are

shooting a sparkling .462 from the
field. Leading shooter has been
6-4 guard West, who is hittingCi;t
a fine .583 clip. Dean Lampros,
6-3' springboard, is shooting .571, ,

B' . '. 0'" . KU' - followed by Biedenharn (.533),'ear cat5 vercome·, Cosby (.463), .and Serbin ( .4~9).. :
I After Serbin the Bearkittens

. .: " have been getting nearly equal

St II H' I',' 6'4' 4'9 Y' ',. t ',''" rebounding from-Lampros; Bied-. a .. eP$ .. -Ie ory ~sn~~~~:~n~::~t/;p~o~ee~7s~f
bPI VI ' 49, outshooting them .462 to ,~413,:
y auoge .gesan~ , 'and outscoring them 8I.T~"to ;70. :

LAWRENCE, KANS.-Successfully completing their, The 'Kittens three victories have _
initial road junket of the season with but moderate difficulty, come -against National Cash R~g-

, : " , ' , , ' . ' ister, and the "best-ever" trosh:DC s domineering -Bearcats muzzled scrappy Kansas, 64-49, . teams Of Kentucky and Miami.
Saturday at Allen Fieldhouse before 8500 curious spectators. :;Another guard who has given,
. Earlier in the': 'curtain raiser ' some good performances has been:
Arizona State resorted to an in- 'Ca,ts stretched their le'ad to, serappyDan Jones, a non~~cholar~ .
soluble zone defense and' a: whip- . 37-3'0 at halftime on a Bonham. ship. 'sparkplug from Me'Nicholas, '
pet-quick attack during the wan-Wilson bustout. "
iiW: minut~~'to 'sub~hi~ r battling . The"' second haIr, was contrast-
,Kansas Sta~e~ 77-72,m. an aChfn- i\lglY~··duli~r.:th.an its predecessor
p,~cked. thr~ller: Th~ WIn, coup ed as KU went for nearly five min-
WIth CI.I~cys ,~Itec,apv~rdl~t. and utes before ,regist8ring a field
.u;I~previous night s tw~n kIl~ngsi goal. UC followed a similar frigid /.
produced, a clean sweep 0 al pattern until Bonham snapped the
four games -by the two Sunflower spell with a free throw after al-
ClaSSIC guests. ,'." most three minutes.
The contest actually was a Within the next six minutes,

question of" how long. the young-Wilson directed a binge by 'drop-
er Kansas squad~o~ld ;endure ping in e i g h t of UC's twelve
the relentless" attrition-llke ~e- points to place the 'Cats sriugly
fense of the Bea:c~ts. Despite out Of reach, 50-3.9.
UC's forceful antics, the Jay- A real oddity occurr'ed under
hawkers appeared unruffled and the Bearcat basket in asc:vffl.e
matched the 'Cats bucket-for-buc- for the rebound whenl KU's Un,.
ket during the early going. seld tipped in a. two·p~inter tha,t

Wit h Ron Bonham 'finding .climaxed :the Jayhawker's frus-
'trouble ze'r'oing in, George Wil· .tration for the, evening. UC
son and 'To'ny Yates initiated then maintaineCli controH of,the'
Cin,cy's scoring a.nd pr'opelled ball wit h a c1ever'ly devised
them in front 11·8. IHowever', stan that protected the final
as Uriseld began flipping in his 64-49 margin.
favorite fall.away [umper, the UC waxed hot for the ,game'
Kansans twice crept within two, with a, 49 field goal percentage
a;f 16·14 and 23·21 before' the compared Ito KU's modest 40%.

I;)anny Garteiz, former Pan~Americandive'r, is silheuetted against
the Laurence Hall wh,do\Vs as he soars past the high board. Garlteiz
and Bob Farr" give the Bear.cat aquatic crew unaccustomed stre~gth
in "the diving events;' " .

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT.
'51. BERNARD EAGLES

4815 Tower Ave., St. Bernard, OhIQ. -"
Phone 281·9435,

Music by George Kasper
. Orchestra.
This Sunday Night

Now It's Pepsi
For ThoseWho~
Think: Young

Scholar dollars
travel. farther
with SHERATO~
HOTELS
STUDENT.
raCULTY
DISCOUNTS
. Save on the going prices

of going places at
Sheraton Hotels.
Special save-money rates on
singles and greater savings per
person when you, share a room
with one, two or three friends.
Generous group rates arranged
for athletic teams, clubs
and college clans on-the-go.
, For rates, reservations or
further information, get in
touchwith:
MR. PAT GREEN
College Relations Dept,
Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Aven':;.
, ~oston 10, Mass.'
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A .Whi,te Christmas For Cincinnati?The Seton Journal
Criti'cizes NR Story

, On the way to Granny's last winter, we passed through the woods by the river and spotted this
quaint scene which 'we thought we would pass on to you. So we got out our Polaroid, and here it 'is-
a 'White Christma,s for Clnclnnati!

Exams,
, .. ~

Ins~gnificant
:Languag~ 'Prof,ic;iency
Termed Mere,
St. Louis, Mo.-(I.P.)-The pro-

ficiency tests in foreign languages
required of most Ph.D. candidates
in the United States have' become
"a mere gesture, having little
significance as a measure of true
learning," according to Dr. Saul
Rosenzweig, professor of psy-
chology and medical psychology
at 'Washington .University.

In asur~ey o{ the 'use. of
foreign 'lang"uages since grad-
uation among several hundred
psychologists receiving degrees
between 1948 and, 1952, Dr.
Rosenzweig discovered ihatal-
most two-thirds of thei degree
holders 'had not read a' single
artitle or book in the supposed-
Iy learned janguage in the seven
or eight years since graduation.
About 10 .per 'cent had made no
oral use of the language:;.
'In most graduate schools read- .

.Ing examinations are required in
two foreign languages, most 'often
French and German. Dr. Rosen-
'zeig suggested that the' stipula-
'Hionbe changed to vrequire' a
,;:mastery of a single language, with
. ~demonstrated compet en c e in
f speaking and writing as well, as
; reading. He said that the Grad-
;,uate School of .Arts and Sciences
':at-Washington University has now
t' begun to permit students to pre-
sent a comprehensive knowledge,
of one language as an option to
a reading knowledge of two lan-
-guages but that to his knowledge
this practice is followed in only
an occasional university in other
parts of the country.
, About 83 per cent of the 681
respondents favored elimination
or revision of the foreign language
requirement, . thus showing the
general disrepute in which the
superficial reading knowledge of
a language now required is held.
Dr. Rosenzweig saidthat although

"lip service" is paid to knowledge
of a foreign language, in reality
the Ph.D. candidate often needs
only to pass a brief reading ex-
amination.

"Students by and large have
an uncon.cealed disrespect for'
this hurdle and speak' of it as a
stumbling block • •• FacuJty
.• • • tend, on the whole, not ,to
odify the requirement by en-
riching standards but reduci~g
them or by instituting options
for the evasion .of ,the require':
ment."
In some schools an option, such

as knowledge of some special re-
search technique, is' offered in
lieu of one language but no con-
tribution is made by such a sub-
stitute toward a more~meaning-
ful 'mastery of .the remaining
language.

*' * *
Appleton; Wis. - (I. P. }-Law-

rence· College has shifted from
its traditional to semesters a
year to the trimester plan. The
committee on, instruction .has
listed the following aducational
advantages for' the-plan which
.features t h r e e concentrated
courses per, semester instead of,
the flve In the past:
(1) 'I'hestudent can concentrate

on fewer subjects at a UTIle.'
According to a study con-
d u c ted .by anthropology
classes here, it was discov-
ered that under the old
system most students spent
50 per cent of their time, on
one course, and neglected
one other almost entirely.

(2) Faculty members WIllteach
fewer courses' at anyone
time, even though the total
number will be the same.

(3) A larger proportion of the
student's time will be spent
out of class, requiring -more

Attenti'on' 'Students'.
, Robert A. Cline Compa~y has furnished and un-

furnished apart'ments available within walking

"distance o·f the University~ Rents from $,65.'

CaU·Bili Hofmann -,'. 611 -8600
.On;Monday Before 5

independent preparation.
(4LMore flexible scheduling,

especially for courses which
are sectioned, will be poss-
ible.

(5) Problems of class attend-
ance may be alleviated,
since' each .class will be
more crucial to the student.

(6)Th~ shorter term requires
the student to start studying'
immediately; a week or two
. of delay would be disastrous
in a shorter term.

(7) With each course using.%
'of a student's time instead
of, ,1/4 or 1/5, it will' be
feasible to carry out pro-
jects 'requiring large blocs

. ~of time, such as field work
in the sciences, internship
for prospective teachers or
even term off-campus pro-
grams 'for particular.vstu-
dents ith carefully planned
individual projects, .

(8) Extra-curricular activities
can be better patterned.

For courses such as music,
fine ..arts .andTanguages, where
-.skill -de'velopment~ 'cannot be
forced, an alternate to the strict

,3-a is being-tested; i.e., that the
i courses extend over the full nine
month's, - .with fractional credit
given.' .

The following article is from a column in The Seton
Journal of the College of Mount St. Joseph entitled "In Our
Opinion." ~

... the University of Denver Clarion overlooked many
-','nice girls" who would disagree with its editorial sanction-
ing J?re~lnarital sex relations. f

We also feel that the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati News Record
showed poor taste in devoting,
prime space in its Nov. 29 issue
to an Associated Collegiate Press
news . release. on.. the editorial
which seems to treat sexual free-
domfor unmarried co-eds as an
open question. .
The editorial stated in pad:

"Today's" nice girl ~is well aware
of the advantages and disadvant-
ages :of premarital sexual rela-
tions. '... We believe, too, that
the decision as to whether or not
sex shall be participated in is one
that is-and, indeed, must be-
purely personal."
Even if the News Record is so

hard up for copy that it must re-
print this story entirely, it should
'have principles Which would de-
mand that it take an editorial
stand on it.

DJ. George Rouch
New Med School
Assoc. Professor
Dr. George Roush Jr., inter-

nist and specialist in industrial
,medicine, has been .'appointed
.~associate professor of industrial
medicine in the University. of
.Cincinnati College of, Medicine.

A graduate .of the University
of Wiseonsin, Dr. Roush has' a
doctor' of medicine degree from
Washington University vand .rnas-
ter of public health from', the
University Of Pittsburgh' Gradu-
ate School of Public Health.
Dr. Roush has, served as medi-

cal, director of the Gallery Chemi-
cal Co., Pittsburgh, and studied
and ,taught occupational health
at Pittsburgh. He was fellow with
the' Atomic Energy-Commission,"
National- Heart Institute, .and, in
cardiology, University -of Louis- ~
ville School of Medicine, and
clinical associate at the National
Cancer Institute.
UC has just received a $23,627

grant from the National' Institute
of Health to support Dr; Roush's
research in the metabolism of
'boron, cadmium, chromium, and,
nickel. He is. determining the
amount of these metals' normally
found in man in order to set up
standards of measurement for
normal blood levels.

SKI CLUB
,The Ski Club announces a
meeting to be held Friday in
rooms 306·7 in the Student
Union. All interested parties
are invited to attend, while the
first scheduled trip will be
January 13. -

Guidon petitions are now
available at the Union Desk.
They must be returned to the
Desk by Friday, Dec. 21, for
section to students, .- r·· .-

" I

ESQUIRE, BARB'E~RSHOP
'Flat Top .' Burr > Crew Cut • Regula'r

Your 'Hair Is Our' Business
You Specifyc-~ We-.S9tisfy'

You try us' :--You hove the best'
228, W. McMillan. St. ' , 'Cincinnati 1:9,

Pro John Apler

Aman needs Joc'!~!1support
,~jockey is for men. Made from 13· separate pieces
to give the support and protection every man needs
A man needs a special kind of support
for true male comfort. And only
Jockey builds a brief from ia sepa-
rate, tailored pieces to give that sup-
port-plus comfort. No other brief has
such a firm, long-lasting waistband to
hold the brief up for COnstantsupport,
and no other brief has the J ockey as- ~

~surance of no-gap security. .-

Get the real t/1ing••. it Isn't Jockey
if it doesn~thave theJock~y Boy.
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Murmurs From. Mummers . . • Sonny Stitt Entertains
E:~;~r:~o:n~r~~:::Lnrqest-Crowd To' DoteA. p y. by Leonard Herring, Jr. -"'; __ $"'","

by Nancy Pundsack Before the largest jazz appre-
.. " . ciation audience of the year

Exhaustion reigns supreme at Mummers GUIldnow that (200), a session ensued. The
the actions over for a week or two. All that's left to do now greying, but still musically youth-
. -. ' ful, Sonny Stitt royally entertain-
IS listen to comments and try to catch up on some sleep. ed another appreciation audience.

In the eyes of the Guild "Threepenny Opera" was a big Backed by some proficient local
, , musicians, as embellished by the

success from many standpoints. presence .of Rusty Bryant, an ex-
The audience was tremendous M - ,P , Nancy Wilson tenorman; Elwood
Friday and Saturday nights. ,OVLe epe Evans on piano; Jimmy McGurty

. . ' . (tenor); Larry Glatterman, a UC
Thursday night the attendance IS ,_ -L trumpeter; Lee Tucker (bass);
always small m?stly b~~~use of Next U tuonF l m and Phillip Pa~l ~drums). of the
the lack of-parking facilities due '. Modern ,Jazz DISCIples, Stitt per-
to night school. The actual pro- -L d formed swingingly, ~hough brief-

, '. ' 'ly. For a larger bill. of fare, a
duction of the show was also a big At W L son Au. visit to Babe Baker's Jazz Corner
success. The action of the show would be in order since Stitt
moved professionally as pertain- Because of technical difficulty, will be there until January 6.
Ing to sets and costumes, Prof'es- "Flower Drum Song" will not. be Sti~t !s on~ of the select group
. 1 di . 1- . d shown as the Union's next film of original exponents of modernsiona ISCIpme reigne supreme . - havi b t 11. Instead "Pepe" is scheduled for Jazz, avmg een a sear per-
during performances. Everyone , ' _ former even in the forties, and
who participated enjoyed himself showmg. his music reflects even today his

11 . ki g h d f The Mexican film star, Cantin- exposure to the, tempe,r of thatas we as wor m ar or a
d h It . 1 t t flas, who endeared- himself to time. espite the inevitable bash-

goo s ow. IS unusua o· ge .', .' ., th h d f Ch li, . American audiences as Passepar- ing me, s a ow 0 ar ie
such good cooper alton when over t t' "A d Th W ld I Parker and thus being inexorably, , ou m roun e or n . ' .
three fourths of the cast had nev- D" '11 . thi influenced by the stylings of that

80 ays, WI appear m IS . 1 Stitt rna d ter appeared on stage before. smgu ar, 1 manage 0 emerge
.. ,comedy about the baggy pants, from that shadow to create some

~Everything will get ba.ck to' mustachioed little, bullfighter who sunlight of his own. Stitt is an
normal now. Members Will re~- feels such great affection for his uninhibited swinger although un-
tum to classes; Parents will be horse -Don Juan, than he can't doubtedly conversant. with some
happy to see their young stars . of the. new c.onstructlO~s of. the

. , bear to, be separated from him. post-BIrd period, he still clings
at the dinner tables; and the A s Dan Dailey, a movie producer, with some degree of nostalgia to
will be seen on papers once buys Don Juan and takes him to the music which was spurned dur-
more. It is expected that the Hollywood. Pepe and the horse ing his youth, proving again that
audience liked the show as much pine fo.r each ?ther u~til in ex- good wine can be found in old

. . . .asperatton, Dailey brings Pepe bottles.
as working' on It was liked by from Mexico to care for Don Stitt is. a true virtuoso. He has
ttfose who participated. Juan. From then on its Cantin- an amazing range combined with
Mummers Guild next production flas' show as Pepe romps through sonorous tones played at what-

will be somewhat different from n:any songs, dance~, co.mic bull- ever speed.'~h.at might suit .his
. . ,,_ fights and funny situations, An mood. "Utilizing the' classical

the- wild mUSIC of Threepenny example of the humor is the time morsel, "Old Folks,"" Stitt was
Opera." It will be the classic com- Bing Crosby, mistaking <Cantin- able to display his .virtuosity at
edy by Nicholi: Machiavelli "The flas for ~nad~iring fan, .auto- its, best., '_.,' , " ,"•."";' ,
Mandrake." It will appear in Wil- graphs hIS. tortIl~a. ~antmflas We would-bedeeldedly blessed

. .' , , looks at hIS tortilla m amaze- if we' could induce Sonny to come "
son Auditorium December 14, 15 ment, then indignantly inquires again 'before "leaving' the·:ci(y. "
and 16. More information about of Crosby, "Why you poot.eenk The coming" attracttonsfeatured
this play will appear soon, It will on my lunch., at Bab~',Baker:'~are J()ph C91~'
be a big change- but will add to Shirley Jones, Maurice Cheval- trane and his Quartet,'JaD:~ 7;a#~
the background of the theater ier, Bobby Darin and Ssa m my. the Horace Silver group, on -Jaii,
goer' and the theater player. Davis Jr., also star. 28. " ,

And no~, Sonny- S,titt . . •

Opera Workshop Planned
At CoLLege Conservatory

SYnlphony Presents Pianist
David Bar-Il1an' Dec.' 21& 22

I

DClVid Bar-lIlan will appear with the Cincinnati Symphony Friday
and Saturday. Tickets discounted to a $1.00 are' available at the Stu-
dent Union Desk

Max Rudolf and the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra present the
young pianist, David Bar-Illan at
Music Hall this Friday afternoon
at 2:00 p.m. and Saturday evening
at 8:30 p.m. Mr. Bar-Illan is a fa-
miliar face to Cincinnati music
lovers, and will perform Beetho-
ven's concerto NO.4 in G Major
for Piano Archestra.
~orn .in Israel, Bar- IHan began

, his musical training in Haifa, and
was soon awarded scholarships of
further study in the United States
where he received degrees from
Juilliard and the Mannes College
of Music. His musical studies were
interrupted for a time when he re-
turned home to join the Israeli
army in their War of Independ-
ence. Mr. Bar-Illan has concert-
ized -extensively in, the United
States as well as Europe and
'South AmeriC\l.
Among the selections "offered

by Mr. Rudolf and the Orchestra
will be Hayden's 'Symphony No.
96 inD Major and Waltzes 'from
the Opera, "Del' Rosenkavalier"
by Straus. Tickets areo~ sale at
the Student Union Desk at a dis-
count rate of $1.00.

Stage set, designed by Mr. Engleman for Opera Workshop.

The Opera Workshop of the Col-
lege Conservatory of Music, will
present a double-bill of, opera at
8:30 p.m, Jan. 13 and 14, in the
College Conservatory's Hall, Oak
Stre.et and Burnett Avenue:
Under the direction' of Wilfred

Engleman, "Saritrl" by Gustav'
, Holst, is the curtain raiser fol-'
lowed by Mozart'st'The Impres-
sario."
Students of the conservatory

participating in the singing and
speaking roles are: Sharmel
Shrock;' Marietta. Dean, Sue 'Pic-
cone, Alice Pfingstag, Sandra
Laird, Suzann Dyslin, Samjl or-
don, Frank Riegelman : and Jo-

seph Faucett.
\ Mr. Engleman is stage director
and will handle scenic design;
Kipp Rabbitt is .assistant set. de-
signer and stage manager; Miss
Eva Parnell is dialogue coach and'
assistant stage director.
Conducted by Haig Yaghjian,

College Conservatory' Orchestra>
will be accompanied by a chorus,
under the direction of' John Loes-
si.
Each year the Opera Workshop, ,

originated to train voice .majors
fof work on the opera stage, pre-
sents this concert, usually 'featur-
ing one standard and one contem-
porary opera. ,

-·WGiU(;-------.
G~rmany; 8:30 p.rn, Drama .. :,::
Sat., Dec. 22: ,1 p.m. Matin~

Medley; 1:30 p.m, 'Misterwo~~,
4'p..m, The Searching World; 1:30
'p";m. Evening At East~an; 5;~O
p~'In. p'ortraits· of Americ'~; ',::45
P;p,. Back ,Fence; ~ p.m, Dip.
net Concert; 7 p.m, Uc Jazz
~;tes;7:30 p.m. National Sc~-ri~;
8;;:30 p.nf;~.Masterworks. ,,:{
'·Sun.:,. Dec. 23:12:30 p.m.S~-

day Matinee; 1, p.m, Di'scoverv
and Dec,ision;2 p.rn. Internati~nal
Concert; 3 p.m, TheR~c{der:
George Brengel; 3:30p'~m. Hel-.
land Art and Music; 4:30 p.m. Ra-
dio Canada Recital; 5:J5 p.m,
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'Profile .Founder . LoSolle Quorlel Pions Tour;
.Writes 12th Book Eur,opeoD .·Counlries On Sked

by Milton Silverfish

Robert Lowry, former DC stu-
o dent has just completed his
twelfth book, Party of Dreamers,
Dr. Lowry, a resident' of Hutton
St. in the East end of Cincinnati
majored in English and was grad-
uated Phi Beta Kappa from the
University of Cincinnati. His wife,
the former Myrl Ricking, like her
husband was also an English ma-
jor and Phi Beta Kappa at UC.
While on campus, Dr. Lowry

saw fit to expand UC's, students
abilities and talents along the lit-
erary lines. It was because of this

. desire that Lowry founded Pro-
file called the Little Man at that
time. During his entire four years
at UC Robert Lowry remained
Editor and chief, of this magazine
protecting it and expanding it dur-
ing these years.
Active not only in the writing

sphere of campus life, he partici-

pated inmanyUCfunctions serv-
ing. and improving-college activi-
ties. '
Upon graduation Lowry toured

the country with a fellow PhiBeta "
Kappa in' order .to broaden .his
scope of life and thereby give him
added prospective with which to
-write- his novels. Obviously this
experience benefited him / for
shortly after hi~ tour Lowry'sfirst
novel, The Big Cage, was pub-
lished.
Continuing with this. success he

went 'on to write Casualty then
Find Me In Fire, Happy New
Year, Kamarades, New York Call
Girl, The Last Party; The Wolf
That Fed Us, What's Left of April,

The Violent Weddin~, and The

Prince of, Pride Starring.

All of these novels have dem-

onstrated Lowry's unique insight

existing society in American life.

This insight is particularly mani-

fested in The Party of Dreamers

which was published on' Decem-

ber 3, 1962 by the Fleet Publish-
· ing Corporation of New York and
London. This book is a result of
"almost thirty years of writing ef-
fort, concerning itself primarily
with stories about University of
Cincinnati students. Of special in-
terest will be B!ond Hair and
· Blue Eyes which follows Richard
· Black, the hero of The Big Cage
through a day after his return to
Cincinnati, Nancy Williams, the
heroine of T,lle Big Cage, also as-
sumes a prominent 'role in Party
of Dreamers.

Upon publication of this book,
Dr. Lowry returned to Cincinnati
where he plans to take up perma-
nent residence with his mother.

Nearly, a dozen, European
countries will be included in the
sixth international concert tour
of the noted LaSalle String Quar-
tet of the College Conservatory
of Music, University of Cincin-
nati. The Quartet announced de-
tails of its approaching tour.
Metropolitan Cincinnatians had

opportunity to hear the quartet
prior to its leaving when it pre-
sented second of its last annual
season of four programs at the
College - Conservatory, Tuesday,
Dec. 18 in the concert Hall, Oak
Street and Burnet' Street.
Tuesday's program included

Vivaldi's "AI Santro Sepolcro,"
Schubert's "Quartettsatz in C-
Minor," op. posth; Haydn's "Quar-
tet on F-Minor," op. 77, No.2;
and the world premiere of Wolf

- Rosenberg's "Quartet No.3."
The LaSalle Quartet's approach-

ing tour will be' studded with
"firsts." The noted Cincinnati
ensemble will make its first ap-
pearance in England, will present
its first public concert in Paris)
France; and, in Yugoslavia,
will play for the first timeIn the
cities of. Ljubljana and Zagreb ..
During an early February con- I

cert in Cologne, Germany, the
LaSalle Quartet will give the

European. premiere of Rosen-
berg's third quartet.
Continuing t h r 0 ugh mid-

March, the tour calling for 34
performances, will open January
18 with a British Broadcasting
Co: performance in London, :Eng-
land. Other cities where appear-
ances are scheduled are:
Norway-Oslo, Stavanger, Ber-

gin, and Travis; Sweden-i-Stcck-
holm; Findland-i-Helsenki, where
three performances will be pre-

. sented; Denmark - Copenhagen;
Holland-Amsterdam; France-
Paris; Germany-Cologne, Mu-
nich, Darmstadt, Muehlheim,
Wupperhtal, Bremen, Hamburg,
arid Itzehoe; Yugoslavia- Ljubl-
jana and Zagreb; Switzerland.

TOM HOUSE CHINESE RESTAURANT
Located at 1321 California Avenue, Bond Hill, serving Chinese
and American food. Now open Saturday, 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.;
Sunday, 4 p.m, - 9 p.m.; and Monday through Friday, 11
a.m. - 8:45 p.m,

For Carry Out Service, Call 531-9576

WFIB·
Your Student Rad'io Service at

The College -,Conservatory of

Music of The University·· of

Cincinnati.

cigarette-.have a CAM EL
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UC TaLent To Pe~rformOn Faculty Promotiens Announced;
TVlnA Series Of Programs Gifts~Grclnts~Bequestslndicated

Facets of the varied talents among University of Cin-
cinnati faculty and students will be featured in a December.;'
January DC color television program at 10 a. m. Sundays on
WLW-T, channel 5.

Paul Rutledge, DC associate professor of speech and
director of the campus Mummers Guild, undergraduate dra-
matic society, will .be master of '
ceremonies. ment previewing a Mt. Everst-
The Mummers Guild in dra- climbing expedition of which he

matic and musical comedy ex- will be a member.
cerpts; Metro variety skits; the
UC International Club in music
and dancing from" around the
world; tricks by the DC Magicians
Club; the cooed Modern Dance
Group; presentations of Cincin-
nati's changing face by the His-
torical and Philosophical Society
of Ohio; and Prof. Richard Emer-
son of the DC sociology depart-

(Continued from Last Issue)

Effective retirement dates are
January 1, 1963, for Dr. Roberts,
and September 1, 1963," for the
others. "-
These changes in title were au-

thorized, all effective September
1, 1963, except in the two cases
indicated: Ralph C. Bursiek,
from vice president and '"<.leanof
University administration to sen-
ior vice president and dean of
University administration.
Frank T. Purdy, from executive

director 'for development .to vice
president for development.

Dr.' William R. Carter; jan.
1, 1963, from professor of educa-

" ... tion to professor of education
University of Cincinnati sen- arid assistant dean of faeulfles.

iors hav~ been in~ited ~y the UC Dr. Fred O'Flaherty,' January
Book Prize Committee to compete 1 1963 from administrator of
f?r the $1000 Amy Loveman 'na- University research, director of
tional award. the Tanners' Council Laboratory,
The award has the same gen- and professor of basic science in

eral requirements as. DC's annual tanning research to associate
Bertrand Smith book prizes for dean ,of the Graduate School,
outstanding student personal Ii- director of the Tanners' Council
braries. Laboratory, and professor of basic
Open to all full-time DC stu- science in tanning research.

dents under 25 years of age, the - Joseph E. Holliday, from pro-
Smith competition has a $50 first. fessor of history and -assistant
prize, with one or more addition- dean to professor of history and
al prizes totaling $25 awarded at associate dean; Dr: RobertH.
the committee's discretion. Wessel, from professor of eco-
The $1000 Amy Loveman na- nomics to the David Sinton pro-

tional contribution, open only to ,fessorship of economics and head
seniors, is' sponsored by the of the department; and Dr: Dieter
Book-of-the-Month-Club, Saturday .Dux, from associate professor Q'f
Review, and Women's National political science to professor of
Book Association. political science and head' of the
UC 'Book Prize Committee department, all-in the' McMicken

members are : Dr, Leland Miles~ College of Arts and' Sciences.
associate vprofessor of English,' Gifts, gralits,and ~equests of
and Arthur T.' Hamlin, UC Iibrar- $1000 or more accepted by,th~ .
. ian. UC board Included: $103,500

from anonymous d~nors to the
Walter", H. "Bucher' fund~ inge~
'oIogyi: $66,038.56.to fhe;:.Nl.i~lear
Science Labor'atory Fund;
'HaO'from 17 donors to, the'Beta
Theta Pi' Building ,Fund; $2000
'from Mrs. A.B. Cohen to the
Contingent Fund for awards' for
excellence in teeching; $3525
from Bernard Keteen, the How-
ard Morgens,' Foundation" and
Union Central Life Insurance
Co. to the depa rtmer:tt' of inter-

lie Boo,k 'Contest
Open To Seniors;
$1000 ToWinner

COLLEGE GRADUA'TES
~'may have a career with a national
"company' expanding its Cincinnati
office. We need two men who can
qualify ~(i)r challenging and lucra-
tive positions in sales.
. A generous income for S-uccessful
candidates will be established from
the start of the three-year train.
ing program .
.Call Miss Makin ,- 721-2270. -/I

WESiTENDORF
JEWE'LER

FRATERNITY
'JEWELRY,

Artcarved Diamonds
Clocks. Radios ::Watches
.Trophles & Engravings

',228W;McMill:an 621-1373

TOM CHERRY
U. "ofKentu«ky

, Lexington, Ky.
Says, "Any
student, man
or,woman, can
stay at'
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
andenioy.a
weekend for
$15.00. Here is
how I did it,"

_r "·A A.InRED --. ,',"I -... __

Fri. P.M. Dinner Qt YMCA.Hotel $1.15
Chicago Symphony 2.50
Coke .10
Room at Y Hotel ' 2.78

Sat.' A.M. Break'fast ,at YHotel ,.< .58 .
Art Institute Tour Free
lunch at Bam'boo Inn, . 1045

Sat. P.M. Nat. Hist.Museum Tour Free
Dinner,.at Y Hotel 1.15
Sat. nite 9ance, Y Holel .10'
Cok~ date .45
Room at Y Hotel 2.78

Sun. A.M. BreakfQst at Y"Hotel .58
Worship at CentrclChurch
lunch at Y Hotel 1.35

Statistic!

.~~;

The other day our vice president in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
68 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
" Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
'individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the

. J>est-Ioved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretation,

BE REAllY REFRESHED

Total $14.97

MEN ". WOM,EN •. FAMILIES
Stay at Chicago's ',,-

YMCA HOTEL
826 South Wabash

at the edge of the Loop
ac:commodotions'or 2,000' • rates $2.70 and uP"

Write for reservations or call WA-2-3183

< Sun. P.M. Back to campus

Drink

fI'lrila
80ttledunder authority of The'~Coca-Cola Company by

.THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

nal medicine Heart Station
Fund.
$26,000 from Andrew Jergens

to the College of Pharmacy;
$2000 from A. M. Kinney, Inc.,
to the Nuclear Science Research
Building fund and Heart Station
Fund; $3000 from the Ohio Lions
, Eye Research Foundation to the
Department of Ophthalmology,
Laboratory Fund; $2000from the
Skillman Foundation to establish
the Benjamin Pilhashy Memorial
Scholarship Fund in the office of
the dean of men.

$1200- from Smith; Kline, and
French Laboratories to the de-
partment of surgery Dennis
Jackson Fund for 'Anesthesia
Research; $6000 in< equipment
from the .Standard Oil Co. To
the department of chemical and
metallurgical en9ineei-i~g;. $93,-
964.17 from alumni, corpora-
tions, and friends of the Univer-
sity to the UC Fund.
Appointments included: College

of . Engineering-c-Chaeo-Peh Li,
visiting associate professor of
aerospace engineering; Dean S.
Shupe, instructor, in mechanical
engineering. College of Education,
and Home Economics-s-Joyce 1.
Thomas and Laura L.' Wilcox,
part-time adjunct instructors in
speech and audiology. College of
Medicine-s-Michael Carsiotis and
John C.Loper, assistant professors
sors of microbiology; Sylvia Cow
part-time instructor in psychiatric
social work; Martin A. Rush J'r.,
part-time instructor in psychiat-
ry; Dr. Harold Spitz, assistant
.professor of radiology. College of
Nursing and Health-s-Sandra
Faust, instructor in nursing and

health. .D N · hi'Effective,~an,uary. ~~ 1963, Lt. .... r.,·· ,ICO ,as
CoL ,Thompson S. Wliltaker Jr., ,
;wa.s.promoted from, associate pro-: ' 'T' , ., T, '. h' '
~fe~sor to professo~., . '.0," eo c

'oAlan Freemond was premeted
from associate clinical profes-
sor, effective September 1, 1962.
These appointments will be ef-

fective September 1, 1963:
From associate' "professor ' to

professor-s-Carl 'Evert, Fred E ..
Westerman, Michael Hoch, Wil-
liam J. Schnitzer, Leland: Miles,
Frederic T; Kapp,Robert W~Day-
ton, Karl H. Merkel, Mathias J.
Noheime, EmilJ. Quayle, and
.Leslie J. Schwallie,

From assistant professor to
associate professor-Rich a r d
A. Day, James M., Vail, Odin
Elnan, George D. Moon, Boyd
C" Tingo, Sr·yce. E.Adkins,
Dorothy Beatty, Leona rd M.
Cbaffee, Robert Hornyak, Charf-.
es E. ~eigel,·'Mary E. Wolver-
ton, Cyril Ling, 'Donald F.
Pabst, Rebert. ,T. Blnhammery

Arc:adeRestaurant
GOOD FOOD

I ~Iifton Ave. at Calhoun
$5.00 Meal Tickets $4.65

Pete F. Bonbentre, f:leil C. Dav-
is, Nicola DiFerrante, Jehn P.
Dorst, Bruce, G. MacMillan;
Harold Perry, Fred Dichenberq .•...
er, Fridtjof Schroder, E;dward
L. Wolfley, and R'a I p h M.
Knapp.
From instructor to" assistant

professor-i-Eleanor M. Behrmann,
Kornel Huvos, William R.' Martin,
Rudolph F. Verderber" William'
E. Gates, CarlB:. Osterbroock,
William H. Tholike, Y. G. Tsuei,
John B. Goering, .Te-Chaun Chou,
Marshail Ginsgurg,Edward O.
Hill, Bonnie L.McNeely, Gerardo
R Polancov .Janice Gee, Robert
Fabe,' Lowell Leake Jr., and
Ruth Bunyan. ' -

From assistant clinical pro-
fessor to associate clinical pro-
fessor-Richard E. Goldsmith,
Robert E. Howard, Gerson
Lowenthal, Robert Perlman,
William Ransohoff, Louis A.
Safer, and, Theodore H. Vinke.
From assistant professor to as-

sociate clinical proressor-xr. Park
Biehl.
From instructor to assistant

clinical proressor-s-Ronald Wein-
traub.

From instructor to adjunct as.
sistant professor--:Cynthia Oem.
ber, Robert. Mills, and Kalya
Springer.
From clinical instructor to as-

sistant clinical professor-i-Donald
J. Blaney and Marcus M. Key.
The DC Board voted to sell to

the State of Ohio for $2500 ap-
proximately two and one-half
acres of the northwestern part of
UC's 64-acre .Hazelwood Botanical
Preserve.

Dr. James Nicholas, just re-
turned from three years of-serv-
ice as a psychiatrist with the D~S.
Army in the Pacific, has been ap- .
pointed" instructor, in the' depart-
ment of psychiatry in the 'Q'ni-
versity of Cincinnati College. of
Medicine. He completed ':'his resi-
dence training in that specialty
at DC. '

'D r. Nicholas
will be teaching
in a program of
psychiatric and
psychos om at 1~
training for res:
idents in non-
psychiatric clini-
cal departments

. of the Cincin-
nati Ge n era 1 I

Hospital, major"
Dr. Nicholas teaching bospl •.

tal in DC's Medical Center.
The program is financed by the

National Institute of' Mental
Health and is directed by Dr. W.
Donald Ross. '

CLIFTON '.TYPEWRITER SERVICE
R,ENTALS --SALES -- REPAIRS

PORTABLES - STA~DARDS -.: ELECTRICS

ADDING MACHINES
TECHNICAL,AND FOREIGN KEYBOARDS

Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
Royal--' Remington
Smith Corona

21.6 W.McMilian St.
(At Hughes Corner)

381-4866
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',~tudent (;ourt.~"·,•. from~~ge 1
, kept there.
· , A $5 fine is usually charged
fori.. the first offense in an ID
card violation. Whereas only
three .justices' sit ih 'on traffic
violations, the full court of seven
justices sits in on ill violations.
This is to give the student .the
full-benefit of the court.
A student will, not be' fined

for merely losing his ID card. He
· will, however, bechaTged a '$5
'. feeto obtain a new card. Another
'point which should be mentioned
is .that .a student will not be

• fined without ahearing before the'
court,
'.Concerning defense ~ttol"-
neys, a student 'appearihg- bi~
fore the court ma,y conduethis
own' defense, .but it is recorn-

. mended that he ask the court
to furnish defense' eeunsel.:
Counsel will be a full-time law
student in good sta,nding at the
UC Law College.
Students do have' the right of

appeal to the University Commit-
tee on Conduct. This committee
is the highest disciplinary body
in the University and is composed
of: Dean Barrow of the Law' Col-
lege, chairman; Dean Johnson,
dean of women; Dean N e s t.e r,
dean of men; Vice-President Hoke
Greene; and the dean of the col-
Iege in which the student inques-
tionJs enrolled. This committee
hears all' evidence and submits -a
report' of their findings and re-

Dean'•••
(Continued from Page 1).

r-., r

ihropCoHege,'in his native"
South 'Ca·rolin~;:.thenext;two
yea'rs,as associate, professor of.
rnusic and education, at New
York Univer'sity; during a 1952-
53;"semeste,r and 1953;,;a,nd 195,4' ,;

~sll'jtlri1er""se;~i6ns' ;'etf Soufh~r:'~7J
California as visiting professor
of music and. 'education; .and
since 1953 af' .,nrdiana". '
cTherl( he h!:l~.been professor of

,'ml1~i,c'apd, ~ha~i;n~'n;"ot:.t"herr:~sic
dei?artwent and, slpc,e September
1~62,direct()r or gra4u1:l!testudies .
a~d: research jriIU's School-: of .
Mp.s~r;. " ,;;,.';; .,
r; Dr',Watsop· Jsa,p.rolific writ"!:
~~< of,p~'ri9dic;a~.arti~les,rno~().'
9ra~hs,: and, boo I<sa!,d has
filled and curren:tly holds -sev-
era;ledito·riaf· posts. His back-
~jrp~md.al$oin~ludi~ e~fensivEr'
Wo~k in the '.'reco.rdin!f·fieltl;~~
at-anger and' producer' of more
than 80 educ:ation'al" music' re-
eerds ·for ch,ildr:e'n,'is'so,e.d.<bV
c:olumbia RecQ~ds,., ';;., ~
"His membe;ships. inch,lde'Phi
Kappa. Lambda, Phi ..M'U;A.lPha
(Sinfonia), Music TeachersNa-
tiomilkssociation; ~ ll$lc....E,<lljc~-
tors National Conference, PhrDe~~
tai.Kappa, Am,erical1'~<l"Il1t~f~
nat'iO.QalMusicologieaL'SociE;ties;
and the Bohemians (New York
Mus'iCiansClUb5., ~ ~'

Bowling Green Shortens Recess;
commendations to the President C -d r : C' . SI 0 Nof the. University, Dr. Langsam. ...•.. " ....•.. "" . I' • . . '. .' •... '. '-

Actually, ultimate authority lies 'L ,oe sann,ot . .eel' nose
with the President.
Decisions of'the court are post"

ed in the Law College and the
Union Building. In the future, the
-N·ews· Reicord hopes to publish
breakdowns of. outstanding cases.

RE.P rog reJ,mGives
,Second Seminar

Religious Emphasis Program
. will sponsor a second seminar for
all student chaplains of .campus
organizations on Jan. 13, from
2-2:30 p.m.
Students will .discuss the prob-

lems .of' how a chaplain can fie-
come a dynamic influen-ce' within-
his or her group.
Monsignor Earl P. -Whalen,

Robert Gillette, and Reverend
Paul Pretzloff will act as dis-
cussion leaders.
Reservations are appreciated

and can be made with Ed Daw-
ley, Box 149, French Hall.

SPHINX CLUB

The Sphinx Club. of Alpha
Phi; Alpha is having a IJMistfe-
toe HOp" F-riday, Dec. 21 from'
9 -1 in the UC GrilL· Admisoi
slen is 75c and the' public is
invited, ,

Bowling Green
A faculty vote at Bowling Green

'State University, Bowling Green,
Ohio; has shortened Christmas
recess. The recess was cut six
days, to a two-week period to
make possible a later opening of
the' fall vcerm. The G-G News,
campus. newspaper,' said 'at least
three professional meetings made
it desireable .to begin later than
the second week of September.

Kansas State
Coeds, how many. sleepless, ag-

onizing, nights are spent trYi.rlg
to .sleep' oriyournose or spent
with your. head balanced six inch-es OU. the bed on a. billioriHttle
spikes?

'The Ka,nsas State Collegian"
Kansas 'Sta:te University, Man-
hatten, Kansas, adds: IIAnything
for :thesake of beauty, but are
. we 'serious about 'aniything if
it mean's losing our helr as well
as our sleep?1I
The newspaper 'interviewed 18

local beauty operators. Five came
out strongly for brush rollers.
The other beauticians dId not ob-
ject to brush rollers as such, but
to the" w~y they were used' and
the frequency of use.

Most of the cosm.o·tologists
said the rollers could be used

once a week after washing hair,
especially if the hair is dried
immediately. A number of the
beauty operators stressed that
heir shouldn'·t be wo,und too
,tight because, upon drying, hair
contracts ande'nds spl'it.Pin-
riing the .rollers too close to
the scalp was another com-
plaint.
The operators commented that

texture and conditions of hair
make a big difference. Fair hair,
bleached .or tinted hair damage
easily. They advised magnetic
rollers, sponge curlers or smooth
rollers. But these present pro-
blems 'too. Sponge rollers flatten
out under pressure and cause' flat
curls. Magnetic rollers slip out
as the hair dries.
What price beauty?

Wittenberg Univ&rsity
The Alma Mater is fine, fresh-

man beanies are wonderful, but
kissing bridge must go, So says
Sandy Mitchell in the Torch, Wit-
tenbery University, Springfield,
Ohio.

For one :thing, it is expen-
sive. The latest figures avail-
able are for 1959, when, the

'-"girls i'n Femcliff spent $687.89
On German high-power,ed binen-
cular alonne, In 1960 a .survey

was taken and it was found that
eve,rymale who was infer.
viewed spent at le'ast two hour'
a week on the kissing. bridge-.
In 'the his,tory of Witte'nberg,
the total' of these man hours
would be enough to build on&1'
third of the grea,t wall of Chiria!
This sore spot is one of the '

most unfriendly places on cam-
pus. Try to show visitors around
in this area some evening and
you will see just how unfriendly
one place can be. It's dangerous,
too. Besides the possibility. of
falling fro m rickety bridge,
there's the chance that students
will walk in a daze for two or
three days after spending only -i5
minutes on this bridge.

Where does the br'idg'e, com.
from,? Nowhere,. Where does
it go? No,where. What does it,
cross? No,thing., So what we
have is an expensive,tim,e-
consuming, unfr'iendly, da1nger.
ous ·br·idge that goes nowh.'"
to nowhere and crosses nothing.
Ina few montlis the matter

can be placed before the board of
directors for discussion. Mean-
while, the only phase of study
to be completed is practical re-
search. In the interest of science,
therefore, this reporter issues a
call-a call for volunteers.

~,. • ~.;,;;;:~ _~.:_ - . ~~" " , {f ., .:".: ~ ~ ~
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S~A.M.~Alpha Kappa psi" .Teur "F~~ulty:.F~~~u" ••• ftom ~a~e 4
" " WIll increase spending by at least contrast, my analysis indicatesN'· .. , .'.' d A .t ·-A·' ,'se'nn b''I·y·::'p.."I'a'·"'0"'" t···· . as much as'the tax cut and (2) that such a tax cutwould induce' ".orwoo . ·.U. 0' '.s .'....'... ..~.. ,.. ./"jlt!iet:s; 'Yin'use the increased i';:':inflatio,n.' Fnrth~rmo~e, the in.

,~'.. ". come as down payments on large flation would be fed, in part, by
On Wednesday evening, Dec. to ,head light installers. ~orty~' I~dustnal safety, .and public rela- , outlays, therebyincreasing.spend- increased cQnsu.mer borrowing,

12, twenty-five members of the three cars can be produced m one _ tions. .' , ing much more than the tax cut.. draining off sayings which were
.Society for the Advancement of hour and one car completes its .All ' of our members ar~ anx- The tendency of aggregate spend- expected to be ~available for busi-
l'yTanagement and ten, of their 'cycle in fifty-five minutes. 'iously anticipating our next in- ing to increase faster than. in-' ness investment.
guest colleagues from Alpha 'At present the popularity of the 'dust~i;:ll to'!r being planned" by come during receht'recoverie~is GLENN E. BURRESS, Assist-
,Kapp,.a Psi took an interesting Chevy II has made the operation our program co-cha.irman,. Dave some indication of the importance, ant Professor .of Econo:nics" a~~
tour through the Chevrolet As- of two shifts, working ten hour-s ,Allen ~ndPave MI~ter, m the 'of the-latter behavior. ' .Local., C.?~ordmator" for. T~e
.sembly Plant at"-Norwood. Mr. -a day, essential. The entire faciI- near. future. _.~. .. ,,' . . ,. .... ~.me~I~~n Economy;' University
Howard; a night shift foreman,' -ity at Norwood is primed for max-?n :--the baSIS of the prmcl~l~ of Cincinnati.
, t d id d d i.mum efficiency with safety as ~---~-, ---- ••.••~-;. mentioned by Dr. Heller, Jet us,·.,ac e as gm e an answere any ~ . ' P.CE .. c '..... ",~ .

.questions that were asked. t~:keynote. Pi .: Chi EpSiloh~;~th~ Girl's '"~~~urr1~t~?t th~ proposed tax' ~ut
- The Norwood Plant produces The. unanimous opinion of Honorary Tn Business Admin- _is expected to 'tncreasa spending
-exclusively the popular Chevvy those in attendance was that this' istrefien and Engineering, will just. enough to generate-full em-
·It 'The 'assembly line is approx- , was truly an evening well spent.. hofda Bake Sale .en T~ursday, ployment without inducing infla-
'imately500 .yards long and is -.Eac.h one, of tho~e ,present felt, Dec; 6 in Freneh and. Dabney tion' and at the 'same time in-
'manned by 175 assemblers whose . enriched m the principles of mass' Dorms ,at 6 p.m, ," ': . ,' ..
'activities- range -from inspectors 'production, industrial psychology, , crease the flow of savmgs .. ~In>"... -

/1

• UC Student and FocL!lty'Guests
~O% Reduction,with a·CardfrQmDeanof Men's Office

Oak'at~Burnet ....
, .

John Corco,ran


